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Sustainable Tourism Guide Training Program

•  Basic Rule of the class:
- Student should enter the class before 10 minutes of starting class.
- Student must have to bring themselves the necessary equipment like: pen, pencil, copy.

- The participant must have to show the good behavior in class.
- Student must have to use identity card in class.
- Student must have to sign on attendance book before starting class everyday.
 
•  Guidelines  for  support  of  fees  for  Trekking  Guide  License:

- The student should have to attain minimum 10 classes, to get the financial support of 
trekking guide license and student must have to pass the exam of trekking guide which 
will held on August in NATHM 

- We will support the fee after the student pass the exam and they have to summit the valid 
bill for maximum 10 students who will meet our criteria.

- Priority will be given for those students who are economically weak and hard working.
 

•  Guidelines  for  certificate:

- To get the certificate of Training Program the student must have to attain minimum 
8 lecture class out of total 12 lecture class.





No Date Contents Lecturer

1st July 8th

교육오리엔테이션 - MAP-Nepal 소개 및 교육진행
The orientation for class
- Introduction about this project, Map-Nepal and 
students 

Bhakta Ram
Lammichhane

(Director, MAP-Nepal)

2nd July 9th

네팔   관광산업(1) - 관광산업과 경제구조 및 전망
네팔   관광제도 (법, 가이드 등)
Tourism Business of Nepal (1)
- Tourism business and Economic   structure 
- Tourism system in Nepal (Law,   prospect ,Trend)

Dr. Gyanendra Tuladhar
(Prof of TU)

3rd July 10th

네팔   관광산업(2) - 트레킹 분야의 전망
Touism Business of Nepal (2) -   
Trekking Sector in Nepal 
(Promotional activity need to   promote, new 
opportunity , places, problems , things to be done in 
future)

Ganga Sagar Pant
(CEO, Trekking Agency 
Association of  nepa)l

4th July 11st
지역기반관광의   개념 및 중요성, 사례
-Tourism and CBT(Community Based   Tourism)

Govinda Dhital
(CCODER Director)

5th July 12nd
인권(가이드, 포터) 및   환경과 관광
- Tourism and Environment/ Human   rights of Porter

ARJUN Kr. LIMBU

(Kathmandu Environmental  
 Education Project)

= Curriculum =



6th July 15th

홈스테이   상품소개 및 네팔정부의 홈스테이 등록절차와 
이점 
- Tourism related with social Event (   cultural 
program, homestay , local festival, Good example of 
home stay, in   Nepal , process to register homestay in 
Ministry of Tourism in Nepal. Bijaya Pradhan

(ExecutiveChairman-Dream
NepalTravel&Tours(Pvt.)Ltd

./Chairman- Discover 
Nepal / Coordinator -   

Allaince for Responsible 
Tourism – Nepal)7th July 16th

공정여행에   대한 개념 및 사례 1 (네팔 적용)
공정여행의   중요성 및 네팔지속가능한관광네트워크 소
개
-The example and concept of   Sustainable tourism 1
 (Nepal)
( what is sustainable tourism? What is the   importance 
of sustainable tourism? Difference between other form 
of tourism   and sustainable tourism, why sustainable 
tourism?, impact of sustainable   tourism) introduction 
of STN, process of membership in STN. Benefit from   
being the member of STN.)

8th July 17th
고객서비스(가이드 소양 등) 및 고객관리란?
- Customer Service & Management

Bhumi Lal Lama
(President, Himalayan 

Adventure Trust-Nepal)

9th July 18th

공정여행   개발 워크샵 1. 
상품기획절차소개   및 그룹별 상품개발을 위한 아이디어 
회의
- Workshop for sustainable tourism
(preparation of tourism product, what is sustainable 
tourism product? Why this   is importance? Why 
should we make? 
(1hour presentation on the topic of   process to make 
the tourism product and the preparation of tourism 
product,   what is sustainable tourism product? Why 
this is importance? Why should we   make? )
(1hour : divide group of student to   make them their 
own sustainable tourism product i.e. Group brain 
storming

Bipin Maharjan &
Raj Gyawali 
 (Socialtours)

10th July 19th

공정여행   개발 워크샵 2. 그룹별 상품발표 및 피드백
- Workshop for sustainable tourism   
(1hour: taking the feed back from student about their 
product)
(1hour: giving the feedback to the   student about 
their product and ways to make good sustainable 
tourism   product)

11st July 22nd
공정여행에   대한 개념 및 사례 2 (세계편)
-The example and concept of   Sustainable tourism 
(World)

Yunmi SEO (Asha)
(S.E.A Center coordinator)

12th July 23rd
기본과정   수료식 - 수료증 수여 및 평가서 작성
- Graduation for the basic course /   Feedback Time

MAP-Nepal

July 
28~30th

Field Trip " Chitrang Homestay" Discover Nepal



네팔 관광산업(1)� -� 관광산업과 경제구조 및 전망
네팔 관광제도 (법,� 가이드 등)
Tourism� Business� of� Nepal� (1)

-� Tourism� business� and� Economic� � � structure�
-� Tourism� system� in� Nepal� (Law,� � � prospect� ,Trend)

Dr.� Gyanendra� Ratna� Tuladhar

(Ph.D.� Tourism� Economical� Science,� B.Sc.� and� M.Sc.� Tourism� Management)

Tourism� is� Industry

•Tourism� Industry

–Accommodation� (small� and� big� Hotel,� Motel,� Resort,� Restaurant� and� Bars

–Services:� Travel,� Trekking,� Mountaineering,� Rafting,� Cannoning,

–Air� services:� Airline,� Helicopter,� ballooning,� gliding

–Transportation:� Tourist� vehicle� and� transport� services

–Information� Center,� Rent� shops

•Tourism� supplementary� Industry

–Communication:� Telephone,� fax,� Internet,� email

–Publication:� media,� add,� publicity

–Handicraft� production� and� sales,

–Banking� services,� Money� Exchange,

–Tourism� colleges� and� Training� Institutions

–Agriculture� production,� suplly,

–Health,� Sanitation,

–Construction

Tourism� Industry� Management

•Internal� Management

–Opportunity� of� participation� in� management,� keep� voice,� power-sharing

–Opportunity� of� creativity,� employment,� profit� sharing

–Opportunity� of� investment,� high� benefits,

–Vector� of� development� in� infrastructure,� economy� and� socio-culture



•Sustainability� of� Tourism

–Conservation� oriented� sustainable� consumption,

–Preservation� oriented� Sectarian� (Tourism)� Development� and� Management

–Linking� up� grassroots� to� elite� with� awareness,� ownership,� and� flourish� for� proportionate�

opportunities.

“To� meet� the� need� of� present� (hosts� and� guests)� without

compromising� the� ability� of� future� generations� to� meet� their� owns� need.”





International� Tourism

•UNWTO� statistics� –

–1.035� billion� travel� in� 2012� /� 983� million� travel� 2011� /� 217� million� in� Asia� and� the� Pacific,

•Increase� by� 6.1%� over� 2010.



How� should� Tourism� be?

•Vision:

–To� establish� Nepal� as� a� naturally� conserved,� culturally� preserved,� economically� viable� and�

socially� acceptable� -� an� amazing� destination� for� recreation,� holidays� and� adventure.

“Sustainable� Tourism� for� Sustainable� Development”

Let� us� success� the� story� of� :

“Naturally� Nepal,� once� is� not� enough”

Achieving� the� Objectives� !

1.� Flourish� the� Tourism� Industry� (Investment� opportunities)

2.� Contribute� to� National� Economy� (National� Income)

3.� Generating� the� Financial� Resources� (TuroDollor)

4.� Ownership� bear� by� all� (tourism� is� by� us,� for� us� and� to� us)

5.� Enhance� Infrastructure� and� develop� Supra-Structure� (including� alternative� road� and� airports)

6.� National� Priority� Industry� (because� it� use� national� resources,� applies� 4As,� 4Ms,� gain� 4Ps,�

made� HomeExport,� earn� TuroDollor)

7.� Initialize� STZ� (Special� Tourism� Zone)� like� SEZ,� SIZ� and� SEnvZ



8.� Trickledown� ABS� (access� benefits-sharing)� to� grassroots� level� and� stimulate� multiplier� effect�

(11� steps,� 7� stages)

9.� Standardized� tourism� industry� with� tourism� product� and� services� (cost� <� satisfaction)�

–Greater� satisfaction

10.� Include� educational� curriculum� in� school� and� colleges� (to� build� National� Capacity)

Ambition� !

•To� create� Paradise� of� recreational� holiday

•To� generate� Dream-land� for� adventure� seekers

•To� produce� Amphitheater� of� Culture� and� Heritage

•To� attract� Pilgrimage� Destination� to� religious� healer� create

•To� build� Destination� for� :

–Ecotourism

–Village� Tourism

–MICE� Tourism

–Health� Tourism

•Aurvedic� (Herbal� Treatment)

•Allopathic� (Medical� Hospital)

•Homeopathic� (Traditional� Treatment)

•Yoga� and�Meditation� (Spiritual� Treatment)

•Naturopathic� (Natural� Treatment)

Prevailing� Sustainable� Tourism

•Perfect� and� professional� services

•Informative,� enthusiastic� and� exotic� products

•Supportive� and� integrity� of� places

•Benefits� to� employers,� employees� and� residents

•Conserves� the� resources� (nature,� culture� &� social)

•ABS� in� socio-culture,� heritage� and� traditions

•Strives� for� quality,� rather� than� quantity

Let’s� a� visitors� feel:

‘Nepal� –Sounds� good� !!’� ‘Once� in� lifetime� !!!’



What� to� a� achieve� at� the� end� ?

‘A� bird� in� hand� than� two� in� bust� !’

•Targets

–At� least� a� million� tourist� in� a� year

•Continuity� of� growth� 20%� per� year

•Disperse� to� remote� areas� (70-80� percent� village� visits)

–Maximize� TouroDollar� ($645� million� F.E.Earning� in� 2015,� $369� million� in� 2011)

–Enhance� Capacity� with� Alternative� Infrastructures

–Transform� population� to� Human� Resources� (Man� Power)

(gear-up� National� Capacity� for� Quality� Services)

–Transform� Villages� to� Destinations

Let� visitors� express:

‘Oh!� Great� Trip� in� Nepal’� ‘Once� is� not� enough� !’

How� to� achieve� the� expected� results� ?

(Use� 4� Pillar� Balance� Scorecard� Finance,� Customer,� Business,� Growth)

•Strategies

–Industry� led� Tourism� Business� Plan� &� Programs

–Lead� to� apply� National� Priority� Industry

–Improve� team-work� and� responsibilities

•Team-work� is� the� ability� to� work� together� toward� a� common� vision,� common� people� and�

common� results.

–Apply� time-bound� Action� Plans

–Make� accountability� everyone

–Increase� efficient� and� effective� of� M&E

–Accept� Feedback� Adjustment

–Decorate� with� Tourism� Satellite� Accounting� System

•Then,� How� to� Manage� Internal� Tourism� Industry?

Internal� Tourism� Industry� Management

•NTB� -� Nucleus� of� Private� Sector� leading� NTO� (� 3Ps)

•NTB� bridges� to� all� tourism� sector/branches� and� stakeholders



–Hotel,� Restaurant,� Travel,� Trekking,� Rafting,� Airlines,� and� all� tourism� concerns�

� (big� house� to� small� business)� –total� 21� sectors.

•Coordinating� Leadership� is� the� first� responsibility� of� the� NTB

•Education,� knowledge,� know-how,� experience,� expertise,� rational,� proactive� and� PR� are� the

supplementary.

Role� of� NTB� should� be� !

•To� make� Horizontal� coordination

–Within� Industry� (Associations� -� all� the� branches� of� tourism� stakes)

–Inter-Government� (Line� Ministries)

–Regional� and� ecological� belt

•East� to� West� and� North� to� South(from� City� to� village)

–Diplomatic� Missions� and� I/NGOs

•To� do� Vertical� coordination

–Public� Sector� (Govt.� Line� Agencies)

–NGOs,� CBOs� and� People� verdicts

–Multi-sectarian� discipline

–Public,� Private� and� People’s

Participation� (4Ps)

To� apply� Strategic� Programs:

•Develop� Tourism� Epicenter

•Linkage� Tourism� in� every� District� (Decentralization� &� Empowerment)

•Encourage

� � -One� district� min.� one� destination�

� � -One� village� min.� one� product

� � -Self-sustain� MUVC� and

� � -Home-stay� Management

•New� investment� in� new� destination









Revive� Marketing� Strategies� -� 1

•Revive� Marketing� Segments

–� Mass� marketing� (Consumer� Marketing)

•Religious,� Pilgrimage,� Event,� Festival,� Sport�

� � (Lumbini,Janakpur,� Pashupati,� Kathmandu,� Pokhara

–� Product-variety� marketing� (Specialized� Marketing)

•Nature,� Culture,� Adventure� Experience� (Kathmandu� Valley,� Pokhara,� Chitwan,� Bardia,�

Suklaphanta,� Sagarmatha,� Annapurna,� Dolpa� etc.)

–� Target� marketing� (Marketing� Mixed)

•Tailored� to� each� selected� segment� –adventure,� wanderlust,� recreation,� relaxation,� and� holiday�

(young,� silver� age,� pension,� professionals,� etc.)

–� Micro-marketing

•Needs� and� wants� narrowly� defined� -� psychographic� and� behavior� segments� (high,� middle�

and� budget� classes)

–� Customized� marketing

•Needs� of� specific� customers� (corporate� holiday)



Challenges

Revive� Marketing� Strategies� -� 2

•Revive� Segmented� Marketing�

–Geographic� Segmentation� (Nationalities,� Countries,� Regions,� Cities)

–Demographic� Segmentation� (Age,� Gender,� Income,� Occupation)

–Psychographic� Segmentation� (social� class,� lifestyle,� and� personality� characteristics)

–Behavior� Segmentation� (knowledge,� attitude,� and� use� or� response� to� a� product)

•Revive� Air� Accessibility� and� Flight� Connectivity

–Direct� flight,� easy� connectivity,� short� transit,� sufficient� seat� availability.

–Strengthen� National� Carrier� (Airlines)







Persuasion

•Tourism� is� a� ‘professional’� jobs.

•Promotion� is� a� ‘challenges’

•‘Revitalizing� the� tourism’� is� today’s� need

•Team� work� is� ‘motto’

•Sustainable� Tourism� for� Sustainable� Development� is� ‘Dream’�

Confidently� the� professional� knowledge,� Industry� cooperation� and� catalyst� role� of� Government,

‘WE’� can� change/achieve� together,� the� desired� ‘Goal’.

“NEW� NEPAL� is� looking� for,"

Nobody is perfect,

but the team-work will correct

‘Globally Thinking and Locally Working’

in Principal



네팔 관광산업(2)� -� 트레킹 분야의 전망
Touism� Business� of� Nepal� (2)� -� � �

Trekking� Sector� in� Nepal�
(Promotional� activity� need� to� � � promote,� new� opportunity� ,�

places,� problems� ,� things� to� be� done� in� future)

Ganga� Sagar� Pant

(CEO,� Trekking� Agency� Association� of� � nepal)

Tourism� is� deemed� to� include� any� activity� concerned� with� the� temporary� short-term� movement�

of� people� to� destinations� outside� the� places� where� they� normally� live� and� work,� and� their�

activities� during� the� stay� at� these� destinations.� (The� Tourism� Society,� 1979)

1.� International� visitors� who� are� residents� of� countries� other� than� that� being� visited�

and� travel� for� tourism� purposes� (see� below).� Also� known� as� inbound� tourism.

2.� International� visitors,� who� are� residents� of� a� country� visiting� other� countries� and�

travel� for� tourism� purposes.� Also� known� as� outbound� tourism.

3.� Residents� visiting� destinations� within� their� own� country's� boundaries� who� travel� for�

tourism� purposes.� Also� known� as� domestic� tourism.

Tourism� comprises� the� activities� of� persons� travelling� to� and� staying� in� places� outside�

their� usual� environment� for� not� more� than� one� consecutive� year� for� leisure,� business�

and� other� purposes.� (WTO,� 1992� -� subsequently� ratified� by� the� UN� Statistical�

Commission)

Special� Characteristics� of� travel� &� tourism� marketing

� Travel� tourism� marketing� is� much� more� service� oriented� rather� than� commodities.� Travel� and�

tourism� marketing� is� service� marketing.� This� is� more� like� customer� focused� than� production�

focused.� This� sort� of� service� is� mostly� intangible� by� the� buyer/customer� until� experience.� And�

such� services� are� inseparable� from� the� service� provider.� Strong� presence� of� the� seller/provider�

is� essential� (Beeton,� 2006).

� In� addition� to� the� popular� '4� Ps'� (product,� price,� placement,� and� promotion)� in� marketing,�

service� marketing� has� the� 5th� P� -� people.� People� are� the� service� and� people� are� its� customers�

(Beeton� 2006,� P.� 108)



Tourism� Products� � Products,� Price,� Promotion….

Religious� tourism,

Adventure� tourism

Mountain� tourism

Agro� tourism

Social� tourism

Medical� tourism

Eco/environment� tourism/sustainable/green� …

Educational� tourism

Sex� tourism

Disaster� tourism

War� tourism� …

Tourism� Business� of� Nepal

3.4%� GDP

Most� profitable� industry

More� than� 200,000� thousand� direct� job� at� present,

High� potential� for� growth,

Largest� industry� of� the� world

Most� interdisciplinary� industry�

Trekking� Tourism� Industry

35%� of� the� total� tourists� come� for� trekking

Pro-poor� industry

More� than� 50,000� direct� employment

Different� forms� of� trekking:� Nature,� Eco/environmental-,� Social,� wildlife,

Induced� benefits� to� the� communities,

History� of� professional� Trekking� in� Nepal

Trekking� -� Dr� Tony� Hagan,� 1950s� …� 14000� miles� walking� throughout� Nepal.

Mountain� Expeditions-� Morris� Herzog� � (1950),� Tenzing� Norge� &� Sir� Edmond� Hilary� (1950s)

Some� of� the� tourism� entrepreneurs� started� organized� trekking� services� since� 1970s.



Trekking� Agencies� Association� of� Nepal� (TAAN)

Initiated� since� 1975� and� formally� registered� in� 29� May,� 1979.

Initial� members-8� trekking� agencies

Current� members-900� trekking� agencies

First/founder� president-� Ms� Ambica� Shrestha

Current� President-� Mr� Mahendra� Singh� Thapa



지역기반관광의 개념 및 중요성,� 사례
-Tourism� and� CBT(Community� Based� � � Tourism)

Govinda Dhital (CCODER Director)

Background and overview:

The importance of tourism to Nepal's economy is undeniable. It is perhaps the nation's number 

oneexport-oriented industry based on indigenous resources. Million dollars earned every year 

trough tourism and thousands of people employed in this sector.  Along with the benefits have 

come challenges.

 

Overuse of trekking routes has had a negative impact leading to degradation of the 

environment, erosion of culture and economic breakdown.  The heavily travelled Solu Khumbu and 

Annapurnaregionshavedeforestedtheirmountainssothattrekkerscanhavehotshowers!Trailshavebecomelitterheaps.  

During peak season, there are actually traffic jams due to the number of trekkers.  Additionally, revenues 

earned from tourism seem to either stay in the pockets of those in the upper echelon of Nepali society 

or leave the country.  At any rate, it is clear that there is little trickle down effect from tourism and it 

has not benefitted the poor.  Instead of helping to alleviate poverty, the gap between the rich and the 

poor has grown wider.  Furthermore, an erosion of Nepali culture is in progress.

 

CCODER, the Center for Community Development and Research, offers an alternative. First, with 

a better distribution of trekking routes throughout the entire country, rather than concentrated 

travel in the Everest and Annapurna regions, the loadon natural resources will be better 

absorbed and the result will be environmental improvement.  Second, by using a bottom-up 

approach which involves the community in the construction, operation and maintenance of its tourist 

facilities and services, combined with actual ownership of these facilities and services, the money 

generated from tourism will go to those who need it most and will stay in Nepal.  Third, the last but 

the most it gives a real sense of GlobalFamily.

 

Goal:

Community Tourism is a vehicle to break the cycle of poverty and empower people by 

providing socio economics opportunities.

 

The  Program Activities:

The community tourism is a rural enterprise own and operated by the local people. The main 

aim of community tourism is to link community development and sustainable tourism through 

the community banking, generation of income, employment and local markets for agricultural 

products and handicrafts. Other objectives include the provision of incentives for forestation and 



nature conservation and the promotion of better understanding and mutual learning across 

cultural and political boundaries through the encounter of rural Nepalese and foreign tourists 

during village home stays. Through new income opportunities and empowerment the main 

target group and beneficiaries of the program are rural women.

 

'Community Trekking Tours' offer trekking far away from the tourist crowds in the beautiful 

mid-hills of Nepal (maximum altitude: approx. 3600 m a.s.l.), with excellent views of the 

Himalaya, home stay accommodations in the villages with Nepalese host families of different 

religious and ethnic origin and cultural interaction programs. 

Village accommodation is in individual guestrooms with host families or, in-between villages, in 

tents. During the trekking, meals are prepared by a professional team. In the villages, the 

visitors can try a delicious, hygienically prepared Nepali "Daalbhaat" consisting of 

locally-produced rice, lentils and garden-fresh, organically grown vegetables in their host family. 

The guestrooms are very basic, but clean and cozy. All houses have latrines and a water tap 

close by. Bathing is mostly at public water taps or springs (in summer also in the rivers!), but 

some families have already built separate bathrooms. Electricity and hot showers are not 

available. 

 

Ownership: 

The program is owned by the rural communities who host the tourists in their villages. The 

communities are organized through village-level organizations and, on the regional level, their 

federation bodies. They select an executive "community tourism committee". The communities 

are thus deeply involved in program implementation, decision-making and tourism planning, e.g. 

regarding the volume and types of tourists and the timings of tourists' visits (to be matched 

with their agricultural work). 

At present, the communities still require substantial support from CCODER, with the NGO acting 

as facilitator between the villagers and the tourists, the tourism industry and other involved 

stakeholders. For marketing, logistical support and tourists' safety, CCODER cooperates with 

committed Nepalese trekking agencies who support our community tourism principles. In the 

future, external support will be reduced to a minimum.

 

Impacts

Economics: 

Community members benefit economically through community incomes, individual incomes and 

employment from the community tourism program. Community incomes (Village fund, Regional 

fund) are generated through a tourism fee (paid per visiting tourist/night) and camping fees are 

utilized for community development activities. Individual incomes are generated through 

guestroom fees, sales of agricultural products and handicrafts, jobs for porters, kitchen helpers 

and other trekking support staff (as many people as possible are hired locally). Profits are 



channeled back to the villages through donations for the schools, re-invested in the tourism 

program (e.g. for trainings) and utilized for the expansion of  community development programs. 

 

Social - Cultural: 

The immaterial benefits of community tourism include: skills development (through trainings), 

chance to meet foreign people and learn about their countries, international friendships, 

increased awareness level regarding hygiene, health and environmental issues. 

 

Employment: 

Individual incomes and employment are created at the local level. Families in the model tourism 

villages host tourists in their houses. Porters are taken among the CDC members. Agricultural 

products and handicrafts are bought from the local area. Community income is generated 

through visitors' fees and camping fees and shared among several communities. 

 

Conclusion:

Community Tourism is a vehicle to bring more opportunity into the villages, bring win-win 

situation and promote peace and development, and on the other side helps to create a global 

family. Community Tourism Program at its full phase may prove an appropriate vehicle for 

Social Transformation.

 



                                                                                    

  Part I Background and Overview

Nepal is one of the world's leading touristic destinations. It is the only country in the 

world known for:

n Highest peak in the world -  the Mt. Everest 

n The birth place of Lord Buddha - Lumbini

n Multi-cultural life of 101 ethnic groups & 92 spoken language

n The home of brave Gurkha Shoulders

n It is home of living goodness - Kumari 

n is one of the worlds greatest trekking paradise, 

n concentration of art, culture and tradition that can't be found anywhere else in 

the world,

n relatively a small country, but possesses most outstanding bio-diversity in the 

world. 

A destiny for all lovers of 

nature, culture, adventure and many more…..



Scope of tourism in Nepal is very high but…..

n mostly elite businesses are involved -  few people are benefited

n very few areas have been developed and promoted as touristic destinations

n unmanaged growth has created negative impact to the culture and environment 

Unequal benefit sharing has widened the  gap between rich and poor Time to 

Change - Alternative Approach

n a better distribution of tourists throughout the entire country, especially to the 

rural areas

n bottom-up approach that involves the community in the construction, operation 

and maintenance of tourist facilities

n income generated from tourism goes directly to the rural communities

n sustainable economics promotes thriving village communities 

n responsible tourism supports the environment and culture

Part II Community Tourism Program

Goal : Community Tourism  is a vehicle to break the cycle of poverty and empower 

people by providing socio- economic opportunities."

n a activity own, manage and use by the communities /  members themselves 

n create additional source of income  - home stays, local food, guide, porter… 

n build awareness - environmental, social, culture

n support other activities - banking, health, education, 

n initiating mutual learning - across cultural

What we offer…..

n trekking, tours in the mid-hills of Nepal. 

(medical, educational, volunteering, study, research … ) 

n unique experience of natural beauty and cultural diversity

n the warm hospitality of the villagers during home stays

n an opportunity to dip in the real village life



n an opportunity to be familiar with community projects i.e  schools, health, 

community-banking, dairies, medicinal plant , other income generating activities…

n group trekking, tour with local guides and porters

n preparation before departure and in Kathmandu

n homestay in neat and clean villages

n local food and hygienic safety

n intercultural exchange

n familiarization with the community projects

n regular security information before departure

n additional travel arrangements e.g. airport transfer, hotel in Kathmandu, 

sightseeing, rafting

The people benefit from…..

n individual income (home stays, food, guide, porter)

n community income - visitors entry fees,  camping fees (40-40-20 mechanism)

n employment at the local level 

n new business development

n management skills are enhanced

n benefit supports the community development projects

n increase awareness (health, environment, culture)

n global friendships and partnerships

Our Role

n Product development

n Capacity building 

n Facilitation between

� community and tourists

� tourism industry

� other involved stakeholders

n Support promotion and marketing and tourists' safety

n Monitoring & Evaluation 



Part III

Lesson Learned and Future Action

Lesson learned

n An appropriate tool to bring opportunities in the rural areas i.e. institution 

building, socio-economic development.

n Provide opportunities to share experiences and promotes brotherhood

n Community Tourism invites Global thinking but local action - wider scope

n Provide opportunity for the real  learning ,human values , travel with a purpose 

n Helps to bridge the gap between the limited resources and its unequal 

distribution but the negative effect has to minimized.

n Comes as a tourist leave as a family member

n Create global family - an win-win world An appropriate vehicle for social 

transformation Focus….. 

n Product development- More Model Villages 

n Marketing 

n Create a win-win situation for all - hosts guests

n Benefit sharing - among many villagers as possible

n Build a global family through tourism Promotion and Marketing

n mouth to mouth, meetings, seminars

n website www.ccoder.org . 

n international sister organizations.  i.e CCODER-USA, (www.ccoder-usa.org) 

CCODER-Germany, promotional material - flyers, brochures, T-shirts, caps

n tour partner - social Journeys (www.socialjourney.com)

n Travelers MAP……………………………………………..etc

General Background of CCODER 

n established in 1990

n non profit non governmental organization

n working in mid hills of Nepal

n major activities - institutional development and capacity buildings, community 

banking, health, education, income generation, community tourism, disability 

rehabilitation etc

n promoting community Tourism since 1998



인권(가이드,� 포터)� 및 환경과 관광
-� Tourism� and� Environment/� Human� � � rights� of� Porter

Arjun� Kumar� Limbu� &� Paul� Ostrowski

E-mail:� arjunlimbu@outlook.com

(Kathmandu� Environmental� Education� Project)

※� PRESENTATION� TOPICS

ENVIRONMENT,� Eco/TOURISM,� Relation� between� Environment� &� Tourism

KEEP,� KEEP� PCB,� Porters'� Situation� &� Ways� to� Improve

ENVIRONMENT

u earth� (Solar� System)

u ecosystem� (food� chain)

u environmental� Parameters:� Biotic� /Abiotic� factors

u climate,� Season,� Weather

u Biodegradation

u Biodiversity,� Entropy

u Environment� :� Inter-disciplinary

u Geography,� Geology,� Chemistry,�

Tourism

u Tourists� (internal/external)

u Responsible� tourism

u Ecotourism� /� Ecotourist/� Ecodestination

u Sustainable� Tourism

u Grassroot-� Policy� level

u Human� Resource� development:� Technical� aspects

u Carbon� Neutralization� Initiative-ICAO,� UNEP,� UNFCC,IPCC

u Eco-Certification� /� Green� Certification

u Green� Economy/� Green� Job



Mountain

3500� m� (SNOWY)� -� 600� m� � -1500m-2500m

-About� 1/5� world's� landscape,�

-homes� at� least� 1/10� world's� people.�

-Tallest� known� mountain� -solar� system� is� Olympus� Mons,� located� on� Mars.

-mountains� under� the� surface� of� the� sea

-Highest� Mountain� Range:� Himalayan

-Longest� :� Andes� of� Mountain

-Himalaya� =� Andes� =� Rockies� =� Alps� =� Karakoram

About� Nepal:� GEOGRAPHY

Elevation� :� 60� -� 8848� m�

Geographical� Division� :� � 3� geographical� zones-�Mountainous� &� Hilly� (75%),� Plain.

u HKH� Region.

u Young� Mountain-Australia�

u Immense� Altitudinal� Changes�

u Climatic� Great� Variations�

u Diversity� of� Ecosystems:� Rich

u Many� high� altitude� plants� medicinal� economic� value� � of� mountain� people�

� � � � � � � (Yarsa� Gumba)

How� Mountain� Formed?



Nepal� at� a� Glance

� Location� :� In� between� India� &� China

� Area :� 147,181� sq.km

� Population :� 25� million� �

� People� :� 101� ethnic� groups� &� 92� dialects

� FOOD :� DAL-BHAT� (carbohydrate� n� proteineous)

� Language� :� Nepali� is� the� national� language.�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � :� English� is� widely� spoken� and� &� understood

� Political� System� :� Multi� party� republic� system

� Climate:� Nepal� has� four� seasons

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � Winter � � :� December-February

� Spring � � :� March� -� May� � � Summer� � :� June� -� August

� Autumn� � :� September� -� November

� � Elevation� :� 60� -� 8848� meter� (Mt.� Everest)� 1953� May� 29� � Ascended.

� Geographical� Division� :� � 3� geographical� zones-�

� � � � � � � High� Mountain� /� Mid� Hill� /� Plain�



Sustainable� Mountain� Tourism

u Sustainable� Development:� "meets� the� need� of� present� generation� without�

compromising� the� needs� of� future� generations."�

u Sustainable� Mountain� Tourism� is� defined� as� state� of� development� in� which� quality� of�

life� of� the� mountain� people� improves� and� visitors� satisfaction� is� enhanced� without�

depleting� or� degrading� natural� resources� for� future� generations� to� come.

Mountain� Tourism� Challenges

q CLIMATE� CHANGE� -� Small� change� has� large� scale� effects

q Natural� Disasters:� Flooding,� droughts� and� crop� failures,� landslides,� land� degradation,�

desertification,� GLOF� (Glacial� Lake� Outburst� Flooding)

q Five� GLOF� events� are� known� to� have� occurred� in� Nepal� between� 1977� and� 1998.� In�

August� 1985� a� GLOF� from� the� Dig� Tsho� (Langmoche)� glacial� lake� destroyed� 14�

bridges� and� caused� about� US$� 1.5� million� worth� of� damage� to� the� nearby� completed�

Namche� small� hydropower� plant.

�

Biological� Diversity�

u One� of� Asia's� most� rich� biodiversity.�

u Wide� range� of� altitude� has� contributed� to� abundant� and� diverse� ecosystem,� species�

and� genetic� resources.

u Home� of� 2%� of� world's� flowering� plants.

u 4%� of� the� world's� mammals� (the� largest� population� of� one� horned� rhino� is� found� in�

Chitwan� National� Park).�

u 8%� of� the� world's� bird� populations,� among� which� the� Spiny� Babbler� is� endemic� to�

Nepal.

u Out� of� an� estimated� 1,000� species� of� indigenous� medicinal� plants� approximately� 700�

species� have� been� identified.

u Eight� of� the� world's� 14� highest� mountains� found� in� Nepal

u The� world's� deepest� gorges-the� Kali� Gandaki� named� after� the� ferocious� goddess� Kali,�

which� is� also� Nepal's� very� best� river� for� white� water� rafting.

u Tilicho� Lake� (at� 5,099m)� north� of� Annapurna� is� one� of� the� highest� lakes� in� the� world.

u Nepal� has� the� world's� second� largest� hydroelectric� power� potential



National� Parks

u Nepal-the� largest� figure� declared� for� conservation� in� any� country.

u 16� Protected� Areas� in� Nepal� (18%� of� the� total� area):� 9� National� Parks,� 3� Wildlife�

Reserves,� 3� Conservation� Areas� and� 1� Hunting� Reserve.

Mountaineering� &� Adventure�

Adventure

u Trekking� �

u Rafting

u Jungle� Safari

u Paragliding

u Bungee� jumping

Mountaineering

-Around� 326� peaks� in� Nepal� are� opened� for� mountaineering

-1,310� peaks� above� 6000� meters�

Tourism� in� Nepal

u Who� are� tourist� ?

"People� who� stay� more� than� one� night� in� a� place� other� than� home"

u Who� are� foreigners� ?�

� � � � � � � "People� coming� from� far� off� place� to� see,� experience� and� learn� about� a� place"



Tourism� is� defined� as� the� activity� under� taken� to� cater� the� tourist"

Tourist� Arrival�

Support� � Mountain� People� and� ENVIRONMENT.

"Leave� nothing� but� footprints� Take� nothing� but� photographs."� old� phrase

"Leave� nothing� but� Memories� Take� nothing� but� local� products."� new-KEEP

-� Arjun� June� 11,� 2010�



Major� Tourism� Products� of� Nepal

u Mountaineering� products�

u Rich� floral� and� faunal� diversity�

u Cultural� and� Heritage

u Adventure� based� activities:� Trekking,� Rafting,� Jungle� Safari,� Gliding

-White� &� black� mountains

-Loads� of� garbage� need� to� be� brought� down� from� mountains

-External� forces� -climate� change

-Migration

-Child� Labor,� River� systems,

-Geographical� Maps,� Geo� tourism

-deforestations,� landslides

-Bird� Watching,�

-Carbon� issues-� aviation� (ICAO,� UNEP,� KEEP� in� Nepal)

-Natural� disasters� (Importance� in� tourism)

-Risk� assessment� and� management

“Sagarmatha� is� an� exceptional� area� with� dramatic� mountains,� glaciers� and� deep� valleys,�

dominated� by� Mount� Everest,� the� highest� peak� in� the� world� (8,848� metres).� The� Park� shelters�

several� rare� species,� such� as� the� snow� leopard� and� the� lesser� panda.� � The� presence� of� the�

Sherpas,� with� their� unique� culture,� adds� further� interest� to� this� site."�

<3rd� Session� of� the�World� Heritage� Committee,� October� 26,� 1979:>



KEEP� AND� Porter's� Clothing� Bank,� PORTERS� (By� PAUL� OSTROWSKI)

KEEP� Organization� Introduction

Established� in� 1992

*� Non� Profit,� Non� Governmental� Organization

Mission

"Kathmandu� Environmental� Education� Project� (KEEP)� is� a� registered� non-profit,�

non-governmental� organisation.� Our� mission� is� to� ensure� the� future� ecological� and� cultural�

prosperity� of� Nepal� and� its� people� by� maximising� the� benefits� and� reducing� the� negative�

impacts� associated� with� tourism."

Major� Activities

Visitors'� Information� Centres

Tourism� Capacity� Development� Program

Community� Development� Program

Environmental� Awareness� Program

Volunteer� Program

Porters'� Welfare� Program

Porter's� Welfare� Program

To� provide� ill-prepared� porters� with� better� clothing� suitable� for� their� treks� in� a� mountain�

environment.

-KEEP� established� Porters'� Clothing� Bank� (PCB)� in� September,� 2009� with� support� from�

different� international� and� National� organizations� like� IPPG,� CAN,� IMEC,� PP-UK,� Mountain�

Kingdom,� UK,� WE-UK

KEEP� Porter's� Clothing� Banb(PCB)

� Date� of� Establishment:� 1st� September,� 2009�

� Objective:� To� provide� ill-prepared� porters� with� better� clothing,� suitable� for� their� treks� in� a�

mountain� environment



Importance

Help� to� minimize� occupational� health� hazard

� altitude� sickness

� snow� blindness

� Hypothermia�

� Frostbite

Aware� tourist,� guides� as� � well� as� porters� about� porters'� role� in� memorable� trekking,� porters�

right�

Available� Equipment� :� Jackets� ,� Pants,� Shoes,� Sunglasses,� Socks,� Gloves,� Sleeping� Bags

Total Sets of Clothes:

OUTPUT

Lended Equipments: All available equipments are lended to all trekking companies on first 

come first serve basis.

Table: equipment lended



Lending� Procedure:

A� form� needs� to� be� filled� up

A� deposit� of� NRs.1000� should� be� made

� � � � � � � Clothes� will� be� lended

Rs.� 750� will� be� refund� upon� the� return� of� clothes� and� equipment



Improving� The� Plight� of� Porters

u Porters� In� Nepal

u Govt.,� Employers,� Employee

u Situation� today

u Needed� Improvements-proposals

Nepalise� Porters

u Backbone� of� treaking� industry

u Tipically� carry� 63%-� 93%� of� body� wt.

u World's� most� effective� haulers� Unique� in� the� world-most� efficient� haulers

u Most� are� subsistence� farmers� in� off-season

Porters� in� Nepal� today

u EXPLOITED

u DISCRIMINATED� AGAINST

u REGULATIONS� NOT� ENFORCED

u Profits� of� tourism� NOT� trickleing� down

u Lack� respect� due� them

u Pay� not� enough

u Child� labor

u Group� 1:� The� problems� were:�

u Inadequate� Equipment&� Gears� (Rope)� :� Sunglasses,� Shoes�

u Salary�

u No� Jacket� for� raining

u No�Medicines� during� trek� sick� ,�

u No� Insurance� from� Trekking� office�

u Deport� in� the� middle� of� Job� with� some� excuses� like� problem� of� insufficient� carried�

food� items� for� complete� trekking� groups� in� mountains.� (For� 18� days'� agreed� job�

initially,� deport� us� after� 5� days-� we� also� have� our� plans-they� shouldn't� treat� us� like�

this,� we'd� other� better� options� than� to� be� deported� on� too� early)�



u Group� 2:� The� presented� problems� were:�

a)� More� weight� than� assigned� load� (Before� trek� agreed� on� 30Kg,� later� 45-50Kg� on� field).�

b)� No� clothing� sets� according� to� temperature�

c)� Less� salary� than� agreed/assigned� by� government�

d)� Language� barrier� to� speak� with� tourists� even� though� there's� a� great� interest.�

e)� Improper� fooding� and� lodging�

f)� No� knowledge� on� Acute� Mountain� Sickness� (AMS)� even� after� being� victim.�

g)� No� Sunglasses� provided� for� snowy� conditions�

h)� No� wind� and� waterproof� jackets,� No� Proper� shoes� for� walking� in� snow�

I)� Guides� are� barriers� to� speak� with� tourists� (Guides� often� worry� if� Porters� would� benefit�

more/damage� trip� etc.)�

u Group� 3:� Problems� presented�

a)� Heavy� Load�

b)� Less� salary�

c)� No� suitable� clothes�

d)� No� necessary� info,� workshops� for� porters�

e)� No� porters� are� provided� any� info� regarding� trekking.�

f)� When� porters� have� problems,� Guides� do� not� let� them� communicate� with� tourists.�

g)� No� availability� of� medicines�

h)� Improper� fooding� management�

i)� Hoteliers'� perspective� towards� 'Porters':� Treat� with� us� very� inhumanely�

� � (We� are� human� too!!)�

j)� Tips� from� Guests� (Tourists)� to� Porters� is� not� available� to� us�

k)� No� insurance� for� Porters�

Porters'� situation� &� Experience

Tamang� Heritage� trail,� porters

shared� his� problem� with� all� of� us.� "Few� years� back,� while� expedition� to� the� 'Meera� Peak'� of�

height� 6476m,� I� had� a� severe� stomach� pain� and� I� didn't� know� what� to� do� or� who� to� be� told�

about� this� problem.� At� times,� I� felt� vomiting� as� well.�



In� Everest� trek,� I� immediately� felt� down� with� loads,� foreign� tourists� gave� some� medicines,�

nepali� companies� didn't� care� me-� Jiri� Porter

Ways� to� improve?

Should� know� things� before� trekking:�

a)� Regarding� trekking�

b)� About� Standard� load� weight,� and� carrying� items�

c)� About� Geography� and� local�

Should� know� things� before� trekking:�

a)� Insurance� is� a� must.�

b)� Knowledge� on� First� Aid�

c)� Should� learn� English� language�

d)� What� food� and� accommodation� will� be� provided/available� in� trekking� route?�

e)� What� shoes,� sunglasses� and� clothing� will� be� provided/available� according� to� local�

environmental/� geographical� terrain� conditions?�

Needed� Improvements--proposals

u Porter� registration� program

u Load� � +� wage� standard

u bring� awareness� to� gov.to� strengthen� legislation� regarding� safety� for� porters

u Insurance

u Higher� level� of� service+training

u Raise� awarness:� taking� care� of� pporportersp

Interaction

— What� can� we� do� to� address� these� issues?

— Is� there� anyway� 'Leave� no� trace'/� 'Zero� waste'?

— Whose� responsibility?� Ind� gr?

— What� are� the� locations� needed� Environment� prob?



Date 18,� July� ,� 2013

Organization�

name
KEEP(Kathmandu� Environmental� � � Education� Project)

D i r e c t o r�

Name
Arjun� Kumar� Limbu

Address Keshar� Mahal,� Thamel,� Kathmandu,� � � Nepal

C o n t a c t�

Number

977-1-4410952

:� e-mail:� info@keepnepal.org.np

Activities

1.� Promote� sustainable� tourism� and� provide� environmental� and� cultural� � �

education� to� travelers� and� the� tourism� industry.

지속가능한 여행을 독려하여 환경,� 문화,� 교육등의 내용을 여행산업계 및 여행자

들에게 정보 및 교육을 제공한다.

2.� Conduct� research� and� development� activities� on� environmental� and� � �

associated� social� issues

사회적인 이슈 및 환경적인 문제 및 발전을 위해 조사를 한다.

Outcome

1.� KEEP� has� been� encouraging� stewardship� in� the� tourism.

� � � KEEP은 관광산업계에 관리시스템에 대해 교육했습니다.

2.� Humanitarian� activity-Porters� Clothing� Bank(PCB),� established� in� � �

September� 2009,� for� tourism� porter’s� welfare.

인도주의에 따라 2009년 9월부터 포터의 복지를 위해 포터뱅크를 운영하고 있습

니다.

3.� In� May� 2011,� KEEP� coordinated� 3groups� of� Australian� volunteers� in� � �

various� educational� programs� in� rural� Nepali� schools.

2011년 5월에 KEEP은 3개의 호주봉사단 그룹을 교외의 네팔학교와 연계하여

봉사를 하는 역할을 수행했습니다.

※� An� annexed� paper

Organization� Interview� Report

 Interviewer� :� Kim� Kyung� Hoon,� Jun� Sun� Haeng� (Sungkonghoe� University� Student)



Q&A

1.� 주요활동에대해구체적인소개를부탁드립니다.

� � � -Please� tell� us� about� your� main� activity

->� 6maior� activity(1.Travel� � � information,� 2.community� development� program,�

3.environment,� 4.education,� 5.porter’s� Clothing� bank,� 6.organize� volunteer)

크게 6가지 일을 합니다.� 여행정보센터,� 지역조직,� 환경운동,� 교육,� 포터 뱅크,� 자원봉

사조직 이렇게 여섯가지 일을 합니다.

우리는 그중 봉사조직에 대해 궁금합니다.� 이야기를 들어보고 싶습니다.

We� are� interested� about� organize� volunteering� work,� tell� us� about� that�

please.

->many� peoples� are� interested� in� � � helping� others,� school,� community,� as� a�

needs� we� help� them� to� be� a� volunteer,� � � also� work� with� INGO� as� a�

partnership,� group� of� people� or� organization� come� to� � � ask� us� for� help.

많은 사람들은 남을 돕는것에 흥미를 가집니다.� 예를 들면 학교 및 지역등 도움이

필요한곳에 봉사자를 보내줍니다.� INGO와도 공동으로 파트너쉽을 맺고 협력관계를

맫고 있으며 그 이외에도 많은 단체와 같이 협력관계를 맺고 일을 하고 있습니다.

�

2.� -우리가 생각하는 공정여행의 개념+� 그 단체의 개념=비교분석.

� � � What� is� your� opinion� about� “Fair� travel"� (Responsible� Travel)?

->� yes.� I� think� many� people� come� out� and� new� issue� in� Nepal.� My� opinion�

is� for� traveler� or� for� anybody� have� reason� to� give� salary� to� porter� and� also�

support� community� and� environment� then� we� can� say� that� somebody� do�

fair� travel.� Neutralization.� fair� salary,� attitude� and� waste.� All� the� things� we�

can� put� it� together.

Definition� of� fair.->strength� that� people� buy� thing� for� others� not� only� buy�

cheaper.Main� thing� in� Australia� is� coffee� which� is� from� the� third� world.�

Salary� should� be� good� and� capital� to� back� run� their� economy.� And� better�

standard� of� living.

Respect.� Work� to� live� not� live� to� work.� Have� time� with� family.� Enough�

income� and� less� work.�

Make� purchase� to� buy� fair� trade� thing� .It� might� be� more� expensive� but� less�

quality� but� beyond� that� there� are� more� meaning.

공정여행은 네팔에서 새로운 이슈이고 많은 사람들이 같이 고민하고 있습니다.� � � 제

개인적인 생각으로는 포터등에게 적절한 임금을 통해 지역경제를 살릴수 있는 데 지

불 할 용의가 있는 여행자들을 이야기 하는 것 같습니다.� 중립적이어야 하며,� 적절

한 임금,� 사람을 대하는 태도 그리고 환경적인 문제가 종합적으로 이루어질 때 공정

여행이라고 생각합니다.

공정이라는 단어는 싼것을 위해 소비하는것이 아닌 다른사람들을 위해 소비하는것을



의미한다고 생각합니다.� 예로 호주에서는 커피를 들 수 있습니다.� 주로 커피는 제 3

세계에서 생산이 됩니다.� 커피노동자들에게 돌아가는 임금을 적절해야 하며 그 돈

을 통해 노동자의 삶은 물론 지역경제에 이바지해야 합니다.� 사람은 일하기 위해 사

는게 아니라 살기 위해 일을 하는것입니다.� 가족과의 시간도 중요하지요 이러기 위

해서는 더 많은 임금과 적은 노동시간이 필요하다고 생각합니다.� 비록 가격이 더 비

쌀지는 모르겠지만 이면에는 더 큰 가치가 있습니다.

�

3.� 이 일을 시작하게 된 계기(기관설립과정)� -� �

� 왜 이러한 활동이 필요하다고 생각하게 되었는가?-

Did� you� have� any� reason� to� start� your� organization?-

What� made� you� think� your� activity� is� needed� in� Nepal

->� So� far� the� tourism� industry� is� really� started� for� a� long� time� and� many�

people� belong� to� it.Company� looks� for� only� money� but� we� consider�

envirnomnet� and� human-right.� Nowdays� All� over� the� world� make� group� � �

together� to� clean� the� envirnonment� for� conclusion� is� about� mountain�

Everybody� need� travel� information� nowdays� according� to� it� today� we� are�

maximize� the� benefit� and� minimize� negative� thing.� Those� Could� be� culture,�

envirnomet.,� Pollution.� As� a� example� we� are� trying� to� find� negative� thing� to�

minimize,� To� porter� we� give� them� training� and� provide� equipment.� �

Working� in� the� field� we� believe� that� we� help� nepali� tourismso� far�

150members.� Our� members� are� I� am� sure� we� are� doing� good,� we� are�

related� with� many� countries� but� not� KOICA,� we� are� looking� for� more� � �

collaboration� further.

현재까지 관광업은 네팔을 지탱해온 가장 큰 산업이고 이를 통해 고용이 많이 이루어

지고 있습니다.� 기업은 돈을 위해 일하지만 우리단체는 환경 그리고 인권을 위해 일

합니다.� � � 최근들어 세계의 여러기관들이 힘을 합쳐 환경문제에 관심을 기울이고 있

는데 네팔에서는 산 문제가 제일 큰 관심사입니다.� 네팔에 오는 많은 관광객들은 정

보를 필요로 하는데 우리는 이러한 점을 통해 네팔에서 이루어 질 수있는 +효과는

극대화하고 –효과는 최소화하는데 집중합니다.� 예를 들면 포터를 들 수 있습니다.� 저

희는 그들을 교육하고 장비를 대여하는 일을 합니다.� 저희가 하는 일이 여러사람들

을 돕는다고 믿고 있습니다.� 약 150개의 관광업체가 저희 회원이며 내국뿐만 아니라

국외로도 많은 국가 및 단체와 업무공유를 하고 있는데 아직 KOICA와는 그러지

못합니다.� 우리는 앞으로 더 많은 기관과 협력할 것 입니다.

�

4.�활동 중 위기에 대한 일화와 극복사례를 듣고 싶습니다.

-While� you� run� your� organization,� you� might� had� some� crisis� but� how� did�

you� get� over� those� crisis?



->� Assessment� we� have� to� face� with� finance,� if� we� are� strong� with� finance� �

� we� could� be� individual� and� stable.� For� us� If� do� not� work� it� will� be� more� � �

crisis� .because� our� groups� are� mainly� based� on� donation.

가장 중요한 것은 재정입니다.� 만약 재정적으로 튼튼하다면 독립적이고 지속적으로

활동을 할 수 있습니다.� 저희에게는 활동을 하는것이 중요합니다.� 저희 단체는 기부를

통해 운영되기 때문입니다.� 활동을 하지 않으면 기부를 받지 못합니다.

How� about� nowdays?� Stable� with� finance?

We� are� okay� by� now.� we� have� so� many� equipment� but� need� maintain� to�

things.� Nowdays� young� porter� want� nice� and� fashionable� equipment� but� we�

do� not� have� enough.� To� meet� young� porter’s� needs.� We� are� looking� for�

collaboration.

현재로서는 괜찮은 상황입니다.� 많은 장비를 보유하고 있습니다만 지속적인 정비가

필요하기는 하죠.� 최근 들어 어린포터들은 이전 포터들과 다르게 장비에 있어서 패셔

너블한 장비를 요구합니다만 그러한 장비들은 저희가 충분히 보유하지 못했습니다.�

이들의 욕구를 위해 더 많은 기관과 협조를 할 것입니다.

�

5.현지에서 보는 포터는 분명 우리가 생각해왔던 것과 다를겁니다.� 그들의 삶에 대해

이야기해 주실수 있나요?� Actually� We� imagined� porter� simply,� but� it’s� really�

different� and� complicated.� � � Please� tell� us� about� porter’s� life

->Real� life� about� porter?

:we� conduct� workshop� every� year� to� know� their� � � situation.� It� is� very� bitter�

they� have� a� lot� of� problem,they� are� young� and� more� � � educated� than�

before� .Now� they� can� speak� to� company� about� money� and� can� negotiate.� � �

I� think� it’s� good� point� but� not� enough� because� there� is� no� measure� system� �

� they� carry� around� like� 70~80KG….which� is� against� recommendation� of�

30~35KG,.evenmore� � � � they� wear� sandle� to� climb,� it� makes� � � frost� bite� and�

a� lot� of� problem.

포터의 현실이요?

저희 단체는 매년 워크숍을 진행하고 포터들의 상황을 알기 위해 노력합니다.� � � 그들

의 상황은 굉장히 씁쓸하며 많은 문제를 가지고 있습니다.� 최근들어 교육을 잘 받으

�포터들은 예전 포터들과 다르게 직접 회사와 협상도 하고 긍정적인 면으로 생각합니

다.� 하지만 이는 일부에 불과합니다.� 아직도 권장무게인 30-35킬로를 넘은

70-80킬로를 짊어지고 있으며 등산 시 적절한 신발이 아닌 샌들을 신고 이는 나중에

그들에게 동상등 여러가지 문제를 야기합니다.



보험은요?� How� about� insurance?

Depends� on� companies.� This� job� is� high-risk� job� .they� � � go� to� 5000m� above�

so� my� opinion� is� they� lnsurance� is� � so� � � we� are� starting� to� advocate� about�

it� even� not� porter� when� people� hire� some� one.� They� need� insurance,� they�

must� treated� like� human-being.There� is� no� respect,one� example� one� guy�

have� problem� while� climbing� he� fell� down� in� mountain� and� eyes� are� going�

down� with� no� consciousness� after� that� foreign� tourist� gave� him� a� tablet�

which� makes� him� a� little� better� and� � � he� sent� to� down.� Company� did� not�

do� anything� about� that.� It’s� the� problem� when� we� conduct� workshop� we�

ask� about� thosequestions� these� are� big� problems.

회사마다 다릅니다.� 포터의 업무는 굉장히 위험합니다.� 5000미터의 해발을 오르는 직

업인데 필수적으로 필요하다고 생각합니다.� 저희는 포터인력회사에 항상 보험에 대

해 이야기 합니다.� 포터 뿐만 아니라 고용에 있어서 보험은 필수라고 생각합니다.�

포터는 보험뿐만 아니라 인도적으로 대해야 합니다만 한 예로 포터가 업무 중 눈이

돌아가고 의식을 잃고 쓰러졌는데 회사는 아무 책임 및 조치를 취하지 않고 그 포

터를 하산시켰습니다.� 그때 조치는 외국관광객이 건네 준 알약 한개가 전부였습니

다.� 저희는 워크숍때마다 이러한 문제 사례들을 물어보고 모으고 있습니다.�

� 다치면 보험 없으면 어떻게 생계를 이끄나요?�

� If� they� can� not� work� in� � � circumstances� how� do� they� make� a� living?

->� No� way� they� can� make� living.� Nothing� to� do.� They� earn� 500-600NR� per�

day.When� they� got� frost� bite� or� other� problems,� they� need� medicine� but� no�

one� can� provide.� Things� are� getting� worse

그들은 다치면 수입을 잃습니다.� 보통 그들은 하루에 500-600루피를 버는데 그들이

동상 및 다른 문제를 겪에 되면 약이 필요하지만 살 수도 없습니다.� 이는 악순환의

연속입니다.� .

6.� 현재 진행되고 있는 여행상품들이 KEEP의 활동으로 변화된 것이 있는가요?� 어떠

한 부분이 공정하게 되었는가?� -� 성과관련

Do� you� think� any� achievement� has� earnd?� Such� as� your� activity� effected� to�

Normal� trekking� package� something� like� that.

->what� I� see� is� we� provide� them� workshop� annually� and� training� such� as�

first-aid� and� their� right.� We� have� 150members� we� always� ask� them� to� look�

after,� we� all� advocate� that� porter’s� sound� be� heard� and� � � treated� like� family�

of� company.� We� are� trying� to� as� much� as� we� can� .porter’s� claims� we�

believe� that� our� hard� work� made� improvement.

연례 워크숍진행과 구급법 및 인권교육을 하며 우리는 약 150개의 회사에 포터들의

목소리에 귀기울이고 그들은 회사의 가족일원처럼 대우해주기를 이야기합니다.� 우



리는 최대한 많은 포터들의 이야기를 들을려고 합니다.� 우리의 일들이 많은 발전을

가져왔다고 생각합니다.

7.� 국제사회로 진출하는 학생들에게 바라는점 (배우고자하는사람)이 있으신가요?

-Do� you� have� any� comment� for� who� want� works� for� INGO� in� � � the� future?

->� On� what� purpose� where� you� want� work� for� such� as� Fair� trade� and� fair�

travel.� It’s� really� important� to� know� what� they� do� and� what� they� did�

and.how� they� works.

공정여행이든 무역이든 단체의 목적과 개인의 목적이 부합해야 합니다.� 그전에 단체

의 성과 그리고 사업 그리고 단체의 조직특성에 대해 아는것이 매우 중요합니다.

Attitude� for� NGO� worker?

I� think� I� can� say� be� a� good� friend� like� family.� Before� get� the� job� � � what� is�

right� thing.� When� people� want� to� get� a� job� in� big� company� who� pays� � �

big� money� to� you…people� research� a� lot� about� company� a� lot� but� not� for�

NGO� workers.

가족과 같은 친화력이 필요하고 정보가 필요합니다.� 급여가 높은 대기업에 취직하고

자 하는 사람들을 보며 굉장히 회사에 대한 정보를 많이 조사합니다만 NGO활동가

들은 단체입사전에 그러한 노력이 부족합니다.

� People� must� have� passion.� Willing� to� come� to� work� not� to� be� lazy.� If� not�

going� to� help� some� one� and� lose� passion� that� is� the� time� to� close� with� job.�

Take� some� rest� and� find� another� passion� to� work.�

열정이 제일 중요하다고 생각합니다.� 출근하는 것이 즐거워야하며 게으르면 안됩니

다.� 만약 누군가를 돕고 싶은 열정이 사라지면 그 직업을 그만둘 때가 온 것입니다.�

휴식을 가지며 다른 열정을 키우고 직업을 찾을 때라고 생각합니다.

Regret?

->� think� better� than� others� happier� if� your� are� fit� with� your� environment.�

For� me� it’s� good.� If� you� satisfied� that� mean� is� not� to� regret.� However�

sometime� there� are� discuss� with� family� to� make� decisions� but� normally� they�

accept� what� I� do.� It� applys� to� everything,� if� you� lose� interest.Keep� change�

but� I� am� still� interested� in� this� work….

저는 남들보다 행복하다고 느낍니다.� 행복은 내 주위환경과 내 자신이 맞을 때 느

끼는 것입니다.� 행복하다는 것은 후회하지 않는것 입니다.� � � 가끔 어떠한 결정을 내리

는데 있어 가족들과 상의를 해야 할 때가 있는데 대부분 저의 의견을 이해해주고 들

어줍니다.� 이는 모든 영역에 적용된다고 생각합니다.� 만약 흥미를 잃으면 계속 삶에

변화를 주어야 합니다.� 저는 아직 까지 제 일에 흥미를 느끼기 때문에 행복합니다.
�



Bijaya� Pradhan

(ExecutiveChairman-DreamNepalTravel&Tours(Pvt.)Ltd.

Chairman-� Discover� Nepal� /� Coordinator� -� � � Allaince� for� Responsible� Tourism� –� Nepal)

Home� Stay� Development� in� Nepal

Home� Stay� development� in� Nepal� was� initiated� by� Ministry� of� Culture,� Tourism� &� Civil�

Aviation� (MOCTCA)� in� the� year� 2011,� when� the� Nepal� Government� announced� it� as� � “Nepal�

Tourism� Year� 2011”.� With� the� support

From� Tara� Gaon� Development� Board,� Nepal� Academy� for� Tourism� and� Hospitality�

Management(NATH)� and� Poverty� Alleviation� Fund(PAF).

�

More� than� 150� Home� Stay� owners� participated� in� the� two� days� workshop.�

Home� Stay� concept,� anyone� having� a� house� with� at� least� four� rooms� can� use� the� vacant�

rooms� for� Home� Stay.�

�

For� a� VDC� to� have� Home� Stays� at� least� four� houses� in� an� area� should� be� there.

�

Chitlang�

Newly� Developed� Village� for�

Community� Based� Tourism:

�

Chitlang� VDC� is� located� in� ancient� Newar� settlement.� Inscriptions� dating� back� to� � Lichchavi�

era� have� been� found� in� this� place.� Chitlang� is� located� to� the� south� west� of� Kathmandu� valley�

in� mid-hills� called� Mahabharat� range.

�

An� inscription� was� found� in� Toukhel,� Ward� 6� of� Chitlang� VDC,� established� by� king�

Amshubarma(insambat37).� According� to� the� inscription,� Amshubarma� had� given� the� land� to�

shepherds� and� established� a� settlement� for� shepherds� in� Toukhel,� Nhulgaun,� Kunchhaletc.� of�

Chitlang[3].�

Some� historians� believe� that� these� people� called� Gopal� is� are� the� descendants� of� rulers� of�

Gopal� era[3].The� main� ethnic� population� are� Newar,� Tamang,� Khas� etc.

�

홈스테이 상품소개 및 네팔정부의 홈스테이 등록절차와 이점
-� Good� example� of� Homestay� program(cultural� program,� local� festival)
and� process� to� register� homestay� in� Ministry� of� Tourism� in� Nepal.



Emperor� Ashok� who’d� visited� Nepal� in� the� year� B.S.� 316� (Nepal� Sambat� 1153),� A.D.� 273� –�

232� or� 2265� years� before� had� installed� Ashok� � pillars� and� also� installed� one� Chaitya� at� the� so�

called� place� Chilanche� of� Chitrapur� of� Chitlang� village.�

Ancient� Name� of� Chitlang:� The� ancient� name� of� Chitlang� is� known� as� Chitrapur.� According� to�

this� ancient� name� this� village� has� been� divided� into� 5� purs� which� are� as� follows:

�

a)� Chitrapur,� b)� Shudhapur,� c)� Kolapur,� d)� Hastinapur� and� e)� Champapur.

�

Culture

Chitlang� has� a� rich� Newar� culture.� The� Chitlang� dialect� of� Nepal� Bhasa� is� spoken� almost�

exclusively� in� this� region[5].One� of� such� language� is� Balami� language.

�

Types� of� Tourists� Visiting� Makwanpur� District� are� as� follows:

� � � ·� � Nature� Lovers�

·� � To� see� wild� animals

� � � ·� � Religious� Tours

� � � ·� � To� visit� historical� sites

� � � ·� � Trekkers

� � � ·� � Film� Shooting

� � � ·� � Study� of� Fishery

� � � ·� � Bird� Watching

� � � ·� � Researchers� (MA� and� PHD� thesis� writing)

� �

Traditional� Dances,� Festivals� and� Exhibitions:

Kulekhani� –� Sarswati� Nach,� Falgu� Jatra,� Dhnalaxmi� Jatra

Chitlang� –� 12� Years� Dance,� Bhiarav� and� Mahadev� Jatra,� Khdga� Jatra� and� GodavariMela

�

Phakhel� –� Bhage� and� ghatekhola� Chariot� Festival,� Habeshwori� Jatra,� Chaukotdevi� Jatra,�

Debisthan� and� Bhumsthan� Mela,� Shivratri� Mela� and� Gupteshowri� Mela,� Mhabharat� Newari�

Nach,� Mhachuni,� Bhange� and� Chkhel� Jatra,� Gupteswori� Mela� and� Bosidol� Mela.

�

Markhu� –� Shera� Shakteswor� Mela,� Chundevi� Chaitra� Dasain� Mela,� guthi� Nach� and� Lhosar�

(New� Years)� and� Newari� Nach

Natural:

Hiking� from� Thankot� Godam� –� Chitlang� and� its� surroundings.

Bird� Watching

Possibility� of� Cyanoning,� Visit� to� Goat� Farming

Trekking� from� Pharping� –� Phakhel� –� Chitlang� –� Daman.



Important� Historical,� Religious� and� Cultural� sites:

�

Kulekhani� –� Mahakalsthan,� SarswatiTemple,PanchakanyadeviTemple,KalideviTemple

�

Chitlang� –� Kalidevi� Temple,� Shivalaya,� Bhandarkharka,� Swachhanda� Bhairav� Temple,� Narayanhiti�

Temple,� Krishna� Mandir,� Sarswati� Temple,� Bhimsen� Temple,� Champakswer� Temple� and�

Shilalekh,� Gorkhanath,� Mahalaxmi� Kapugaon,� Kuchabu(Kotghar),� KhadgaJatra,� Ashok� Chaitya�

and� Inscription� of� the� Lichhhivi� period,� Buddha� Chaitya,� Bais� Dhara,� Majhgaon� Satdhara(seven�

stone� taps),� Godavari� Mela� celebrated� once� in� every� 12years� during� July/August.� Gunla�

(August/September)–� people� traveling� all� around� the� temples� during� this� Gunla� festival(whole�

month)� of� August/September.

Markhu� –� Laxminarayan� Temple,� Shilang,� Mahachuni� Temple� (Water� Center),� Bajramath,�

Krishna� Mandir,� Siddhapokhari,� Shiva� Temple,� Kalpeshowr� Temple,� Mahalaxmi� Temple,�

Mandalidevei� Temple,� Kumaridevei� Temple,� Shivamurti� Mahadev.

�

Bandipur,� A� wonderful� Destination� of� Tourism,�

Nature� &� Culture

Bandipur� lies� in� Tanahu� District,� Gandaki� Zone� in� the� Mahabharat� range� at� an� altitude� of�

3400� feet.� It� is� 135� k.m.� to� the� west� and� 80� k.m� to� the� south� of� Pokhara,� 62� k.m.� to� the�

north� of� Narayanghar,� and� seven� k.m.� from� Prithivi� Highway’s� Dumre� Bazaar� and� about�

20minutes� drive� from� the� highway.

�

Although� different� communities� such� as� Magar,� Gurung,� Bahun,� Kshetry,� Damai,� Kami� and�

Sarki� Bandipur� live� in� the� area,� it� is� predominantly� a� Newar� town.�

�

FACTS

�

Domestic� travellers� in� 2012� 100.000

International� travellers� in� 2012� 15.000

Number� of� Guesthouses� &� Restaurants� 38

Number� of� home� stays� 22

Maximum� capacity� of� Bandipur� 1.250� to� 1.500� travellers

High� season� Oct� -� Nov� -� Dec� |� Mar� -� Apr� -� May

Main� attraction� Hiking� (mainly� one� night� -� two� days)

Bandipur� population� 17.000� inhabitants� (of� which� 30%� Gurung)

�

�



DEVELOPMENT

New� home� stays

� � � ·� � Hilly� Khorka� -� Gurung� village,� 4� hours� from� Bandipur

·� � Ramkot� -� Magar� village,� 2� hours� from� Bandipur

·� � Jhargaun� -� Gurung� village,� 2� hours� from� Bandipur

·� � Sheratar� -� Mix� village

�

Tourist� Attractions:

Himalayas:� There� is� a� big� ground� in� Bandipur� called� Tundikhel� from� where� one� can� see� a�

whole� range� of� mountains� of� Manaslu,� Himalchuli,� Bouddha� Himal,� Ganesh� Himal,� Langtang�

Himal,� Fishtail,� Nilgiri,� Dhawalagiri� and� Gurja.

�

Khadga� DeviTemple:� � The� locals� of� Bandipur� visit� the� temple� to� worship� the� deity,� which�

dates� to� 18th� century� and� people� still� visit� the� temple� to� worship� the� goddess.� During�

Dashain,� a� festival� around� the� temple� takes� place� and� the� locals� sacrifice� animals� to� the�

goddess.� During� the� tenth� day� of� the� festival� (Tika),� people� go� around� the� bazaar.

�

Bindhybasini� Temple:� The� pagoda� styled� temple� stands� at� the� center� of� the� bazaar� where� a�

big� festival� is� observed� during� mid-April,� the� Nepali� New� Year.� Once� the� festival� concludes,�

the� goddess� is� taken� around� the� town.

�

Mahalaxmi� Temple:� This� temple� is� located� in� the� south-east� of� the� main� bazaar.

� �

Narayani� Temple:� It� lies� in� the� eastern� part� of� Bandipur� and� has� idols� of� Harihar� and� 10� other�

gods� and� goddesses.

�

Parpani� Mahadev:� It� is� in� the� northern� part� of� the� Bandipur� � Bazaar� and� is� a� 15-minute� walk�

from� the� center.

�

Patalidwar:� It� is� believed� that� the� God� releases� those� who� enter� the� cave� also� known� as�

Swargadwari� from� their� ancestors'� mistakes� or� bad� karma.

�

Gadi:� The� local� legend� has� it� that� the� king� of� Palpa,� Mukunda� Sen� � stayed� here� for� some�

time.� This� hill� that� has� a� fortress� is� in� the� north–eastern� part� of� Bandipur� bazaar� offers� a�

spectacular� view� of� the� mountain� range.�

�

Tandrang� Tundrung:� After� a� 15-minute� walk� towards� the� south� of� Bandipur� bazaar,� one� can�

see� a� deep� black� hole� and� hear� different� sounds� by� throwing� a� stone� in� the� hole� –� like� a�

stone� hitting� a� metal� or� splashing� into� water.



Siddha� Gufa� (cave):� It� takes� about� one� hour� to� reach� this� cave� from� Bandipur.� The� locals�

found� the� cave� in� B.S.� 2045� (Nepali� year).� The� entrance� to� this� cave� is� narrow� but� once� you�

enter� the� cave,� you'll� realize� that� it� is� quite� big� and� flat.� One� can� see� the� shapes� of� different�

gods� and� goddesses� on� the� walls� of� the� cave.� During� the� summer,� the� cave� is� cool� while� in�

winter� it� is� warm.� Considering� the� nature� and� importance� of� archeology,� the� need� of� the�

hour� is� to� preserve� the� cave.�

�

Mukundeshwori:� This� temple� is� at� the� height� of� 6000� feet,� is� on� the� west� of� Bandipur� and�

takes� a� two-hour� walk� from� the� bazaar.� There� are� different� weapons� here� as� per� the� ancient�

script� of� the� temple.

�

Natural� Attractions:

Tudikhel:� This� flat� land� in� Bandipur� is� one� of� the� well-known� spots� where� a� group� of� 40�

Germans� camped� for� two� days� and� celebrated� the� Millennium.� A� particular� group� of�

Singaporean� tourists� are� fascinated� by� Bandipur� and� visit� the� place� every� year.�

�

Raniban:� This� dense� forest� with� Sal� trees� is� in� the� eastern� part� of� Bandipur.�

�

Orchid:� One� can� find� different� kinds� of� Orchids� in� Bandipur� --� � Coelogyne,� Cherscea,� Vanda�

Cristata,� Dendrobium,� Amolmim,� Dendrobium� and� Aloifolium.

�

Teendhara:� � Spring� water� runs� continuously� from� water� sprouts� in� � Teendhara� which� is� in� the�

eastern� part� of� Bandipur� bazaar.�

�

Cultural� Attractions:�

Festivals� and� Religion:� The� majority� of� people� living� in� Bandipur� are� Newars,� therefore� Newari�

festivals� are� celebrated.� However,� other� festivals� and� cultural� programmes� of� different�

communities� are� also� observed.� � �

�

Bisket� Jatra:� It� is� a� yearly� festival� celebrated� on� the� Nepali� New� Year� in� Bandipur.� During� the�

festival,� Piyas� (a� sub-caste� of� Newar)� offer� prayers� in� the� Bidhyabasini� Temple� and� sacrifice�

animals� and� toss� money� from� the� roof� of� the� temple.� Local� children� gather� near� the� temple�

to� collect� the� money.

�

Janai� Purnima:� Fifteen� days� prior� to� the� festival� of� Janai� Purnima,� people� play� drums� at� night�

while� others� dance� to� the� rhythm� of� the� drum.� If� anyone� dies� on� this� particular� day,� an� oil�

lamp� is� lit� in� the� veranda� of� his/her� house.

�

Gai� Jatra,� Bagh� Jatra� and� Krisnastami� are� some� of� the� festivals� celebrated� in� Bandipur.



Ancient� Dances:

�

People� in� Bandipur� still� perform� ancient� dances� such� as� Ghatu� Nach,� Walan� Nach,� Pangduri�

Nach,� Sorthi� Nach,� Chutka� Nach� and� Lakhe� Nach.

※� Home� Stay� Working� Procedure















Bijaya� Pradhan

(ExecutiveChairman-DreamNepalTravel&Tours(Pvt.)Ltd.

Chairman-� Discover� Nepal� /� Coordinator� -� � � Allaince� for� Responsible� Tourism� –� Nepal)

Introduction

Introduce� yourself� and� tell:� "What� are� you� going� to� do?"

§� What� is� Sustainable� Tourism?

§� Impact� &� Importance� of� Sustainable� Tourism

§� Similar� Other� Forms� of� Tourism

§� Sustainable� Tourism� in� Nepal

§� Sustainable� Tourism� Network

�

What� is� Sustainable� Tourism?

SLIDE� "Sustainable� tourism� development� meets� the� needs� of� the� present� tourists� and� host�

regions� while� protecting� and� enhancing� the� opportunity� for� the� future.� It� is� envisaged� as�

leading� to� management� of� all� resources� in� such� a� way� that� economic,� social� and� aesthetic�

needs� can� be� fulfilled,� while� maintaining� cultural� integrity,� essential� ecological� processes,�

biological� diversity� and� life� support� systems."� (WTO)� Sustainable� Tourism� allows� visitors� to�

enjoy� an� attraction,� community� or� region� with� a� volume� and� impact� in� such� a� way� that� the�

local� culture� and� environment� are� unimpaired.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � Sustainable� tourism� refers� to� development� in� such� a� manner� and� at� such� a� scale,�

that� it� remains� viable� over� an� indefenite� period.� It� should� neither� degrade� nor� modify� the�

existing� environment� to� such� a� degree� that� prohibits� development� and� well� being� of� other�

activities.�

SLIDE� Sustainable� tourism� encompasses� three� different� sustainability� aspects;� Environmental�

sustainability,� social-cultural� sustainability,� and� economic� sustainability.� Few� characteristics� of�

Sustainable� Tourism:

§� Optimum� use� of� resources

§� Minimisation� of� ecological,� cultural� and� social� impacts

공정여행에 대한 개념 및 사례 1� (네팔 적용)
공정여행의 중요성 및 네팔지속가능한관광네트워크 소개

-The� example� and� concept� of� Sustainable� tourism� 1� � (Nepal)

(introduction� of� STN,� process� of� membership� in� STN.�

Benefit� from� being� the� member� of� STN.)



§� Maximisation� of� benefits

§� Non-degradation� of� product� quality

§� Increasing� access� to� clean� energy� by� protecting� forests

§� Maintaining� ecological� balance

§� Conserving� national� heritage

§� Promoting� responsive� and� value� based� tourism

�

Impact� &� Importance� of� Sustainable� Tourism

SLIDE� World� Tourism� Organisation� (UNWTO)� has� set� its� priorities� in� poverty� elimination,� fair�

trade� and� sustainable� tourism.� It� believes� that� sustainable� tourism� is� an� opportunity� for� the�

poor.� Tourism� has� enough� potential� to� act� as� an� effective� agent� in� reducing� poverty� especially�

in� the� poorest� countries.� In� this� context,� Sustainable� Tourism� Eliminating� Poverty� Foundation�

has� recently� been� launched� under� the� aegis� of� UNWTO� to� finance� new� research� and� projects�

that� link� sustainable� tourism� with� the� MDG's,� especially� poverty� alleviation.� Tourism� is�

recognised� as� the� 'entry� point'� to� development,� in� areas� like� infrastructure� and� rural� renewal,�

and� also� that� properly� managed� tourism� is� a� powerful� tool� for� sustainable� development.�

�

SLIDE� Key� Notes� Consideration� of� tourism,� the� environment,� and� concepts� of� sustainability�

should� consider� four� key� challenges:

1.� A� better� understanding� of� how� tourists� value� and� use� natural� environments

2.� Enhancement� of� the� communities� dependent� on� tourism� as� an� industry

3.� Identification� of� the� social� and� environmental� impact� of� tourism

4.� Implementation� of� systems� to� manage� these� impacts

�

� �

Sustainable� Tourism� Development� should� follow� several� key� principles:

§� Tourism� should� be� one� part� of� a� balanced� economy

§� The� use� of� tourism� environments� must� allow� for� long-term� preservation� and� for� use� of�

those� environments

§� Tourism� should� respect� the� character� of� an� area

§� Tourism� must� provide� long-term� economic� benefits

§� Tourism� should� be� sensitive� to� the� needs� of� the� host� population

�

Similar� Other� Forms� of� Tourism

SLIDE� Rural� Tourism� In� Nepal,� areas,� which� were� previously� fully� based� on� agriculture,� are�

now� urgently� seeking� new� forms� of� income� generation.� In� some� parts� it� has� already� been�

witnessed� the� emergence� of� a� 'new� product� for� income� generation'.� This� has� happened� just�

because� of� that� the� people� in� rural� areas� cannot� make� a� living� as� farmers� always.�



� � � � � � � � � � � � � However,� in� the� case� of� a� developed� nation� where� most� of� the� farm� jobs� are�

mechanised� is� slightly� different� than� in� Nepal.� In� these� countries� the� people� with� the�

increased� leisure� as� a� result� of� a� shorter� working� day� and� a� longer� weekend� tends� to� be�

engaged� in� some� other� jobs.� Similarly,� people� working� in� the� city� area� want� to� escape� from�

the� pressures� of� urban� life� and� enjoy� themselves� in� the� country,� not� too� far� from� home,� but�

far� enough� from� the� time� clock� at� work.� Combining� all� these� situations� in� these� countries,� it�

has� been� observed� a� new� product� as� Rural� Tourism.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � In� recent� years� rural� tourism� has� grown� rapidly� bewitching� more� and� more�

people� converting� their� property� into� guestrooms� and� home� stays.� The� flow� of� tourists� to� the�

rural� areas� has� enabled� small� enterprises� to� flourish� their� businesses� and� vividly� it� has�

demonstrated� the� multiplier� effect,� which� is� so� important� in� economic� development.� In� recent�

years� Nepal� has� also� taken� step� forward� to� promote� tourism� in� the� rural� areas� as� it� being� of�

high� priority� sector.� The� basic� question� lies� how� much� benefit� is� has� rendered� for� the�

upliftment� of� the� local� community.� �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � The� strength� of� Nepali� tourism� lies� in� rural� areas,� as� it� is� the� depository� of�

culture,� environment,� adventure,� religious� and� other� tourism� products.� Deterioration� of� tourism�

products� and� overcrowding� of� cities� has� gradually� compelled� tour� organisers� to� add� new� rural�

destinations� in� their� packages� to� make� it� attractive.� It� is� also� true� that� the� future� of� Nepali�

tourism� lies� in� the� rural� areas� and� unless� the� local� people� own� this� venture,� implementation�

of� travel� packages� would� not� be� feasible.�

�

Ecotourism�More� simply,� ecotourism� is� the� travel� that� promotes� conservation.� Ecotourism� must�

promote� positive� environmental� ethics� and� should� not� degrade� the� resource.� Thereby,� it� must�

benefit� the� wildlife� and� environment� socially,� economically,� scientifically,� managerially,� or�

politically.�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � Ecotourism� is� more� exclusively� purposeful� and� focused� on� the� enhancement� or�

maintenance� of� natural� systems� through� tourism.� It� is� believed� that� the� growth� of� ecotourism�

resulted� from� two� major� factors� in� the� demand� component.� First,� tourists� have� become� more�

interested� in� a� learning� experience� in� natural� environments,� and� the� second� is� that� it� has�

been� assisted� by� improved� infrastructure,� more� tour� companies,� widespread� publicity,� and�

recognition� by� various� governments.� Ecotourism� usually� refers� to� non-consumptive� natural�

history� based� and� /� or� wildlife-related� recreation� activities.�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � Ecotourism� could� generate� economic� benefits� at� local� and� national� levels� and�

thus� create� incentives� for� action� to� conserve� the� resources� on� which� it� depends.� Furthermore,�

ecotourism� is� a� tool� to� build� public� support� for� conservation,� and� encourage� private� sector�

conservation� efforts.� Ecotourism� activities� have� been� expanding� rapidly� world-wide� over� the�

past� two� decades� and� further� growth� is� expected� in� the� future.�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � Ecotourism� has� been� touted� as� an� attractive� sustainable� development� alternative�

to� mass� tourism� for� two� main� reasons.� The� first� one� is� that� ecotourism� has� fewer� negative�



impacts� on� natural� resources� than� mass� tourism,� whereas,� the� other� reason� is� that� ecotourism�

activities� can� enhance� conservation� of� natural� resources.� Ecotourism� may� enlist� local� support�

by� maintaining� or� improving� economic,� social� or� cultural� conditions� in� host� communities� such�

as� local� employment,� foreign� exchange,� economic� diversification,� demand� for� agricultural�

products,� infrastructure� improvements,� increased� government� involvement,� and� intercultural�

understanding.�

�

�

Community� Based� Tourism� encourages� local� people� to� play� a� greater� role� in� the� management�

of� tourism� activities.� It� agrees� with� the� key� development� models� such� as� local� participation,�

sustainable� livelihoods� and� poverty� alleviation.� It� has� attracted� the� attention� of� governments,�

non-governmental� organisation,� donor� organisation� and� communities� themselves.� When� it�

grows,� as� a� commercial� venture,� it� may� also� interest� the� private� sector.� However,� in� common�

with� other� rural� livelihoods� -� such� as� agriculture� -� communities� are� often� isolated� and� lack�

access� to� markets.�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � In� addition,� communities� themselves� have� to� deal� with� 'cultural� distance',�

meaning� that� community-based� tourism� providers� may� have� little� understanding� of� what�

tourists� want� and� expect.� To� bridge� gaps� in� market� information,� business� skills,� and� product�

design,� various� institutions� /� organisations� are� playing� the� key� role� as� tourism� intermediaries.�

�

Responsible� Tourism� has� an� identical� goal� that� of� sustainable� tourism.� The� pillars� of�

responsible� tourism� are� therefore� the� same� as� those� of� sustainable� tourism� -� environmental�

integrity,� social� justice� and� maximising� local� economic� benefit.� The� major� difference� between�

those� two� is� that,� in� responsible� tourism,� individuals,� organisations� and� businesses� are� asked�

to� take� responsibility� for� their� actions� and� the� impacts� of� their� actions.� This� is� partly� because�

everyone� has� been� expecting� other� to� behave� in� a� sustainable� way.� The� emphasis� on�

responsibility� in� responsible� tourism� means� that� everyone� involved� in� tourism� -� government,�

product� owners� and� operators,� community� services,� NGO's,� tourists,� local� communities,� etc.� -�

are� responsible� for� achieving� the� goals� of� responsible� tourism.�

�

Sustainable� Tourism� in� Nepal

SLIDE� Nepal's� advantage� in� tourism� is� universally� recognised,� signified� by� its� access� to� the�

Himalayas,� its� unique� culture,� and� it's� historical� heritage.� Sustainable� tourism� in� Nepal� is� based�

on� three� premises:

§� Promoting� people� participation� in� planning� and� management� of� tourism

§� Increasing� cross-community� development,� nature� conservation� and� tourism� linkages�

§� Using� tourism� incomes� to� safeguard� resources� on� which� it� is� based

Tourism� development� has,� so� far,� been� concentrated� in� a� few� major� locations� of� the� central�

and� eastern� areas,� and� confined� to� a� few� major� products.� While� cultural� tourism� is� centered�



in� and� around� the� capital� Katmandu� and� the� town� of� Pokhara,� trekking� is� popular� in� the�

Khumbu,� Langtang� and� Annapurna� regions,� and� Chitwan� is� the� focus� for� Wildlife� tourism.�

The� increasing� tourist� traffic� in� these� locations� has� strained� the� already� inadequate�

infrastructure� and� caused� environmental� degradation� in� these� areas.

�

Sustainable� tourism� development� is� visualized� as� a� development� tool� –� not� just� in� promoting�

tourism� growth� but� also� in� reducing� poverty� particularly� in� the� rual� areas.� In� Nepal,� though�

poverty� is� widespread� and� pervasive,� it� is� even� more� acute� in� the� mountain� areas.� Economic�

pursuits� in� those� areas� are� limited� to� agriculture,� Livestock� and� trans-boundary� trade.� All� these�

activities� suffer� from� low� productivity,� and� are� subsistence� oriented.� Eco-tourism� is� expected� to�

engage� them� in� the� higher� productivity� areas� by� linking� to� commercial� process,� and� marketing�

chain� beyond� borders.�

�

SLIDE� The� sustained� development� of� the� tourism� sector� is� an� important� way�

§� Promoting� and� managing� the� country's� cultural,� ecological� and� environmental� heritage

§� Generating� a� demand� for� good� and� services� through� increased� tourist� arrivals� and� higher�

spending

§� Increasing� foreign� exchange� earnings

§� Reducing� poverty� by� diversifying� the� benefits� of� tourism,� throughout� the� country

Keeping� in� view� of� Sustainable� Tourism� Development� in� Nepal,� the� Sustainable� Tourism�

Network� was� esthablished,� when� it� was� realised� that� it� is� necessary� to� exchange� what� was�

already� doen� and� to� know� who� is� doing� what� in� sustainable� tourism.�

�

Sustainable� Tourism� Network

SLIDE� The� Sustainable� Tourism� Network� is� an� informal� network� of� individuals� and�

organisations� who� have� keen� interest� in� promoting� sustainable� tourism� practices� in� Nepal.�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � STN� was� formed� with� the� recognition� of� the� need� to� create� a� forum� or� platform�

where� institutions� and� professionals� working� in� tourism� to� share� lessons� learned,� increased�

co-operation� and� partnership� between� projects,� decreased� duplication� of� work� and�

encouragement� of� best� practices� in� sustainable� tourism.� With� the� establishment� of� Nepal�

Tourism� Board� in� 1999,� STN� started� as� a� network� of� GO'S,� I/NGO's,� tourism� operators,�

tourism� professionals� and� individuals.� Since� then� STN� is� within� the� framework� of� NTB.� NTB�

has� been� providing� support� to� STN's� action� and� also� administrative� support� and� coordination.

�

SLIDE� STN� envisions� Nepal� as� a� complete� Sustainable� Tourism� Destination� and� aims� to�

promote� and� facilitate� sustainable� and� equitable� tourism� in� Nepal� by� bringing� together�

concerned� stakeholders� from� the� public,� private� and� I/NGO� sectors� who� are� involved� in� or�

have� an� influence� on� the� tourism� industry.� This� will� be� achieved� primarily� through� knowledge�



sharing,� skills� transfer,� compilation� and� distribution� of� best� practices� models,� and� through�

marketing� support� for� sustainable� tourism� products.

� � � � � � � � � � � � � All� members� of� the� STN� have� a� moral� obligation� to� abide� by� the� commitment�

incorporated� in� the� core� values� with� honesty,� sincerity� and� dedication,� and� to� promote� these�

values� among� other� stakeholders� in� the� tourism� industry:

§� Social� Responsibility� Every� individual� and� organisation� working� in� the� tourism� industry� must� be�

committed� to� the� betterment� of� Nepali� society,� and� in� particular� to� host� communities� in� the� areas� in�

which� they� work.� As� representatives� of� Nepal� we� must� set� a� strong� positive� example� by� giving� back� a�

fair� share� of� what� we� take.�

§� Environmental� Conservation� Nepal's� natural� environment� is� our� greatest� asset,� upon�

which� our� businesses� and� jobs� ultimately� depend.� It� is� therefore� vital� that� we� take� active�

measures� to� protect� our� natural� resources� in� order� to� guard� against� over-exploitation,�

which� would� undermine� the� ability� of� both� current� and� future� generations� of� Nepalese� to�

benefit.�

§� Cultural� Preservation� The� tourism� industry� plays� an� important� role� promoting� inter-cultural�

contacts.� Furthermore,� Nepal's� rich� cultural� heritage� is� a� valuable� resource� in� itself.� Tourism�

activities� must� therefore� be� developed� and� managed� in� close� consultation� with� host�

communities� to� guard� against� exploitation� and� to� ensure� that� they� are� protected� from�

unwanted� cultural� change.�

§� Socio-economic� Balance� Sustainability� can� only� be� achieved� when� there� is� a� fine� balance�

between� the� society� and� economic� activities.

§� Cooperation� Development� of� a� sustainable� tourism� industry� cannot� be� achieved� by�

individuals� and� organisations� working� in� isolation.� To� be� successful,� close� cooperation�

between� all� stakeholder� groups� is� required.

�

SLIDE� STN� ACTIVITIES

§� Spreading� &� Disperse� Spreading� the� sustainable� tourism� issues� and� practices� among� more�

members� and� disperse� it� broadly� is� just� one� part� of� what� STN� does.

§� Educate� &� Awareness� To� educate� and� aware� the� rural� community� and� transfer� the� best�

practices� adopted� through� STN

§� Expand� Network� To� expand� the� network� in� regional� level

§� Aware� of� Code� of� Conduct� To� aware� the� tourism� business� entrepreneur� to� practice� the�

sustainable� tourism� core� values� by� publishing� the� Code� of� Conduct� for� both� business�

entrepreneur� and� the� tourist� e.g.:� trekking� code� of� conduct,� river� guide� code� of� conduct,�

etc.

§� Involve� Locals� To� get� the� locals� of� the� community� involved� in� the� programs� and� reap� its�

benefits

§� Inform� &� Share� Member� Activities� To� inform� among� the� members� about� the� products� /�



activities� carried� out� by� STN� members,� giving� platform� for� sharing,� discussion� and�

interaction

§�Organise� Meetings� To� organise� regular� meetings� (core� group� and� general� meeting)

§� STN� Support� To� promote� the� activities� to� be� conducted� by� STN� members� e.g.:�

celebrating� World� Environment� Day,� World� Wetlands� Day,� World� Biodiversity� Day,� etc.� and�

events� and� festivals

§�Daily� Administrative� Expenses

§� FAM� Trips� For� organising� STN� members� product� area� observation� visits,� familiarisation�

trips,� so� that� the� newly� developed� areas� could� get� the� benefit� of� tourism

§� STN� Publication� STN� brochures,� yearly� pocket� calender,� Sustainable� Tourism� Development�

Resource� Book,� STN� Members� profile

§�Website� Update� &� Maintenance�

�

STN� MEMBERSHIP

Total� members:� 47

§� NGO/CBO:� 10
§� Government� Agencies:� 1
§� Private� sector:� 31
§� Tourism� Education� Institution:� 4
§� Individual:� 1

�

How� to� join� STN?

§� Commit� to� the� core� values
§� Promote� the� core� values
§� Fill� in� registration� form� &� submit
§� Annual� contribution� fee

�

SLIDE� BENEFITS� OF� STN� MEMBERSHIP

§� Networking� &� Information� Exchange� with� other� like-minded� industry� players� in� the�

market

§� Listing� Membership� directly� listing:� listing� on� the� STN� website,� brochures,� reports

§� STN� Newsletter� and� other� news� related� to� Sustainable� Tourism

§� Special� Privileges� on� various� locations� &� events

§� Access� to� International� Forums� Automatic� access� to� all� STN� memberships� in� international�

forums,� automatic� nominations� into� workshops� /� trainings� /� events� /� talk� programs,� etc.

§�Use� of� STN� Logo� in� marketing� and� promotional� materials

§� Expert� Help� Opportunity� to� receive� expert� help� in� development� of� sustainable� tourism�

products

§� Internationally� Marketing� Initiatives� Opportunity� to� further� joint� marketing� initiatives�

internationally

§�Access� to� Sustainable� Tourism� Resources�



§� Free� Listing� &� Advertising� of� conservation� projects� /� eco-lodges� to� potential� volunteers

§� Volunteer� Placements� /� support� to� thesis� students

§� NTB� Support� in� marketing� and� promoting� sustainable� tourism� products� of� its� members�

with� priority

§� NTB� Privilege� on� NTB's� logistical� support(s)� to� conduct� Sustainable� Tourism� related�

programs� and� activities

The� Role� of� the� Sustainable� Tourism� Network� (STN)�

in� the� construction� of� Sustainable� Tourism� in� Nepal

�

History� of� the� Sustainable� Tourism� Network

�

The� reasons� behind� establishing� the� STN� date� back� to� 1997.� The� STN� came� out� of� a�

recognised� need� to� minimise� duplication,� build� on� the� strengths� and� expertise� of� organisations�

working� in� this� field� in� Nepal,� to� learn� from� mistakes� made� in� the� past� and� to� co-operate� for�

the� development� of� sustainable� tourism� in� Nepal.� The� idea� for� having� the� STN� came� from� a�

person� working� for� an� INGO.

�

The� Mountain� Institute� (TMI)� who� at� the� time� was� working� on� the� ADB� Ecotourism� project� to�

map� activities� going� on� in� the� tourism� field.� Together� with� the� tourism� advisor� of� another�

INGO,� Netherlands� Development� Organisation� (SNV),� she� found� it� very� important� to� exchange�

of� what� was� already� going� on� in� sustainable� tourism� and� what� others� were� working� on.� Both�

acknowledged� the� need� doing� more� between� different� organisations,� to� share� information�

and� methods� and� techniques� and� learn� from� each� other.� They� came� up� with� the� idea� of�

organising� a� get-together� for� the� institutions� and� professionals� working� in� tourism� for�

experience� sharing� through� regular� meetings� where� presentations� could� be� given� to� each�

other.

�

Then,� a� small� network� was� established,� based� on� their� own� contacts� of� people� working� in�

the� tourism� field� they� knew� from� their� research.� These� were� mostly� from� INGOs,� like� ICIMOD,�

IUCN� and� WWF,� all� working� with� sustainable� tourism.� Most� of� these� people� had� contact� with�

each� other� already� because� they� came� from� the� same� university� in� NewZealand.� Thus,� the�

STN� started� from� a� small� network� of� professionals� being� friends� working� in� sustainable�

tourism.� During� these� early� years� this� group� of� organisations� met� informally� at� the� office� of�

TMI� in� Kathmandu� to� share� information� and� experiences.

�



In� 1999� Nepal� Tourism� Board� (NTB)� commenced� operations� as� a� body� linking� the� private�

sector� tourism� industry� and� His� Majesty’s� Government� of� Nepal.� Nepal� Tourism� Board� has� the�

joint� tasks� of� developing� and� promoting� tourism� in� Nepal.� To� ensure� national� co-ordination,�

the� STN� moved� to� NTB� after� its� establishment.� NTB� has� supported� the� STN� and� its� work� and�

currently� provides� administrative� support� and� co-ordination� of� the� Network.

�

What� does� the� STN� do?

�

Discussion� and� information� sharing� are� central� to� the� mission� of� the� STN.� These� activities� are�

intended� to� encourage� the� sharing� of� lessons� learned,� increase� co-operation� and� partnership�

between� projects,� decrease� duplication� of� work� and� encourage� best� practice� (TIES� draft,�

2001).� In� addition,� STN� activities� aim� to� create� awareness� and� understanding� about�

sustainable� tourism� within� the� general� public,� tourists� and� the� industry.� To� achieve� these� aims�

the� STN� comes� together� in� regular� meetings� to� discuss� relevant� topics� and� share� experiences�

and� innovations.� Further,� there� is� an� information� exchange� function� by� which� participants� and�

others� can� share� coming� events,� news� and� other� relevant� information.

�

This� email� mailing� list� is� managed� by� NTB� and� includes� a� wide� range� of� stakeholders.�

Participants� of� the� STN� are� asked� to� contribute� their� relevant� publications� to� the� Resource�

Centre� at� NTB,� which� is� creating� a� focus� point� for� publications� about� sustainable� tourism� in�

Nepal.TheSTNalsoworkswithNTBtoprovidetraininginsustainabletourismandorganiseevents.

�

Core� Values� of� Sustainable� Tourism� Network� (STN):

To� become� the� member� of� STN,� every� member� has� to� commit� the� following� responsibilities.

�

�

·� � Social� responsibility

� Every� individual� and� organization� working� in� the� tourism� industry� must� be� committed� to�

the� betterment� of� the� society,� and� in� particular� to� host� communities� in� the� areas� in� which�

they� work.� As� representatives� of� STN-AP� Region,� we� must� set� a� strong� positive� example� by�

giving� back� a� fair� share� of� what� we� take.

�

·� � Environmental� conservation

� It� is� therefore� vital� that� we� take� active� measures� to� protect� our� natural� resources� in� order�

to� guard� against� over-exploitation,� which� would� undermine� the� ability� of� both� current� and�

future� generations� of� our� society� to� benefit� from� them.

�

�



·� � Cultural� preservation

� The� tourism� industry� plays� an� important� role� promoting� intercultural� contacts.� Tourism�

activities� must� therefore� be� developed� and� managed� in� close� consultation� with� host�

communities� to� guard� against� exploitation� and� to� ensure� that� they� are� protected� from�

unwanted� cultural� change.

�

·� � Socio-Economic� Balance

Sustainability� can� only� be� achieved,� when� there� is� a� fine� balance� between� the� society� and�

economic� activities.

�

·� � Cooperation

� Development� of� a� sustainable� tourism� industry� cannot� be� achieved� by� individuals� and�

organizations� working� in� isolation.� To� be� successful,� close� cooperation� between� all�

stakeholder� groups� is� required.� All� members� of� the� STN-AP� Region� must� have� a� moral�

obligation� to� abide� by� the� commitment� incorporated� in� the� core� values� with� honesty,�

sincerity� and� dedication,� and� to� promote� these� values� among� other� stakeholders� in� the�

tourism� industry.

�

What� has� the� STN� accomplished?�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

The� STN� operates� as� a� ‘focus� point’� for� those� who� want� to� know� who� is� working� in� the� field�

of� sustainable� tourism� and� to� find� out� about� current� projects� and� activities� in� Nepal.� This� has�

made� finding� information� and� networking� much� easier� in� an� environment� of� ten� characterized�

by� fragmented� information� and� knowledge.� Importantly,� the� STN� brings� together� key�

stakeholders� in� sustainable� tourism� in� Nepal� with� their� diverse� projects,� experience� and�

interests.

�

Participants� can� cite� examples� of� increased� co-operation� in� current� and� planned� projects� as� a�

result� of� STN� involvement� and� hence� a� decrease� in� duplication� and� competitor.� Through� its�

base� at� NTB,� STN� also� offers� a� closer� relationship� with,� and� more� direct� access� to,� the�

activities� and� plans� of� NTB,� an� important� actor� in� tourism� in� Nepal.� And� via� the� NTB� there� is�

a� job� by� to� the� government.

�

Currently� participation� in� the� STN� does� not� carry� with� it� any� certification� or� accreditation:� it� is�

a� forum� open� to� all.� This� is� one� of� its� strengths� as� it� can� therefore� side-step� the� various� and�

complex� debates� and� approaches� to� certification.� Rather,� it� provides� a� place� for� discussion�

and� learning� about� sustainable� tourism� issues� such� as� those� around� accreditation� and� criteria,�

which� is� accessible� to� all.

�



One� of� the� most� important� achievements� is� the� better� co-operation� and� communication�

between� the� different� actors.� The� fact� that� all� actors--government,� donor� agencies� and�

NGOs--� sit� together� around� one� table� is� an� achievement� of� the� STN.� The� methods� of�

working,� the� communication� and� listening� to� each� other� that� are� part� of� the� STN� are�

transplanted� to� other� fields� of� action� outside� the� STN.� For� example,� all� actors� together� discuss�

the� strong� and� weak� points� of� projects.� Also,� on� district� level,� stakeholder-analysis� can� be�

done� now.� That� this� is� possible� and� is� undertaking� is� an� improvement� in� the� working� towards�

sustainable� development� in� Nepal.� Thus,� the� STN� has� made� possible� a� form� a� communication�

between� the� stakeholders� that� what� absent� before.

�

The� aims� and� objectives� of� the� STN,� like� its� definition� of� sustainable� tourism,� are� also� very�

broad.� The� STN� aims� at:

�

·� � providing� a� forum� for� discussion� and� sharing� of� experiences� and� innovations

� � � ·� � increasing� co-operation� and� partnership

� � � ·� � creating� awareness� for� sustainable� tourism�

� � � ·� � developing� strategies� for� tourism� promotion� and�

� � � ·� � environment� protection

� � � ·� � documenting� new� initiatives� and� producing� and� sharing� publications.

�

The� STN� recognises� that� national� co-ordination� is� important.� In� its� objectives� it� emphasises� the�

NTB.� Besides� being� based� at� the� NTB,� it� carries� out� its� relationship� with� NTB� through� pointing�

at� the� possibilities� it� can� offer� through� the� NTB,� for� example� facilitating� training� in�

co-operation� with� the� NTB,� organising� events� with� NTB.� The� STN� also� wants� to� contribute� to�

the� Resource� Centre� at� NTB.

What� is� the� STN� used� for?

�

The� STN� may� appear� as� a� unity,� representing� one� view.� However,� this� structure� hides� many�

views� of� what� the� STN� is.� This� depends� on� the� type� of� actor� what� is� considered� relevant.

�

First,� the� STN� offers� the� opportunity� to� have� contact� and� co-operation� with� the� NTB.� This�

counts� for� both� (I)� NGOs� and� private� sector� actors.� Because� of� regular� contact� and� meetings�

there� is� more� communication� between� the� different� parties� and� activities� are� geared� to� one�

another.� INGOs� and� the� NTB,� for� example,� prepare� joint� training� for� locals.� For� private� sector�

actors� the� NTB� helps� with� printing� brochures� etc.� The� NTB� itself� uses� the� STN� for� global�

marketing:� the� goal� of� the� NTB� is� to� put� Nepal� on� the� map� and� the� STN� can� help� to� do�

that.

�



Secondly,� and� related� to� the� first� point,� the� STN� is� considered� a� possibility� to� relief� one� of�

the� constraints� actors� are� facing.� The� STN� is� seen� as� an� opportunity� for� linking� up� with� other�

actors� that� might� be� useful� in� terms� of� resources� or� linkages.� For� example,� one� of� these�

constraints� is� considered� to� be� the� marketing� and� promotion� of� areas� and� activities.� In� this�

respect,� as� shown� above,� the� actors� make� the� connection� between� the� STN� and� the� NTB.

�

Thirdly,� for� the� INGOs� the� STN� is� about� sharing� experiences� and� lessons� from� practitioner-level�

to� a� higher� level.� The� strength� of� the� STN� is� that� the� field� examples� can� be� used� and�

promoted� to� the� policy� level.� For� the� INGOs� it� is� very� important� that� this� element� stays� in� the�

STN.� The� STN� is� their� connection� between� local� and� regional� level� to� the� national� level�

because� through� the� NTB� it� is� based� between� field� and� policy.� The� examples� in� the� field� can�

be� turned� into� policy.� The� STN,� especially� through� the� NTB� offers� them� an� opportunity� to�

work� with� the� government.

�

A� fourth� reason� to� join� the� STN� is� to� expand� the� network.� The� STN� functions� as� a� link�

between� national� level� and� district� level.� Besides� this� link� between� different� levels,� the� STN�

also� offers� the� opportunity� to� establish� and� maintain� relations� between� actors.� Especially� the�

INGOs� value� the� STN� for� providing� a� setting� where� they� can� have� contact� with� each� other�

and� where� negotiations� can� take� place.� Very� important� in� this� regard� is� that� the� STN� offers�

an� opportunity� to� have� contact� in� an� informal� way.� Especially� the� INGOs� attach� importance� to�

this.

� �

The� members� want� the� STN� to� function� in� a� certain� relevant� way.� The� attributions� they� make�

to� what� the� STN� is� and� who� can� be� part� are� related� to� their� attributions� to� sustainable�

tourism,� to� diagnose,� the� roles� to� others� and� their� reasons� for� participating� in� the� STN.� These�

issues� are� negotiated� between� the� stakeholders� in� the� STN.

�

There� is� a� discussion� about� what� the� goals� were� in� the� past� and� what� they� should� be� for� the�

future.�

�

The� STN� started� with� the� idea� to� have� a� network� for� information� sharing,� to� avoid�

duplication� and� to� know� what� others� are� doing.� Having� a� discussion� forum� was� the� aim� of�

the� STN.� This� was� the� view� of� the� members� of� that� time,� mainly� INGOs.� Still,� they� believe� the�

STN� is� not� about� implementing.� For� them� it� is� important� to� have� time� to� discuss� and� share�

experiences.� It� is� about� networking� and� sharing.� They� furthermore� like� to� use� the� STN� to�

keep� updated� on� tourism� events,� new� programs� and� activities.� The� participants� like� to� meet�

and� have� discussions� on� a� wide� range� of� topics.� These� topics� represent� the� interests� of� the�

different� actors.� Topics� relevant� to� the� actors� are� tourism� awareness,� green� technology,� river�

tourism,� mainstreaming� protected� areas� management� to� promote� nature� tourism� and� other�



issues� between� park� authorities,� immigration,� ministries,� private� industry� and� other�

stakeholders.� The� members� appreciate� presentations� on� these� topics.� However,� these�

presentations� should� not� be� promotional� talks� about� companies� but� about� experiences�

learned.�

�

The� NTB� wants� more� activities.� Also� within� the� STN� there� are� ideas� of� making� the� STN� a�

more� active� group.

�

Successes� of� the� Sustainable� Tourism� Network�

Better� communication� and� co-operation

�

Linking� up� with� Global� Actors

�

In� addition� to� linking� up� with� actors� in� Nepal,� co-operation� can� also� be� sought� with� global�

actors.� The� STN� could� use� the� expertise� of� other� networks� around� the� world.� The� global�

character� of� both� the� tourism� industry� as� well� as� the� concern� of� sustainability� offer�

opportunities� to� link� up� with� other� countries� and� experts� in� different� fields� of� sustainability� to�

use� their� experience� .Already� there� are� global� linkages� between� actors� in� sustainable� tourism�

through� contact� with� global� Internet� group� so� rmembership� of� a� world-wide� tourism�

association.� �

�

The� STN� can� link� up� with� other� global� international� group� to� share� information� and�

knowledge� but� also� to� gain� from� their� experience� with� organising� a� network� of� sustainable�

tourism� practitioners.� This� can� contribute� to� the� development� of� the� STN.� Through� the�

Internet� the� STN� can� also� link� up� with� individuals� with� an� interest� in� sustainable� tourism.

�

The� STN� model� is� applicable� outside� of� the� context� of� Nepal� and� has� potential� to� support� the�

development� of� sustainable� tourism� in� other� countries.� Through� its� open� an� d� inclusive�

participation� structure� it� is� an� ideal� body� to� ac� tas� � both� the� focus� for� actie� sin� sustainable�

tourism� and� to� facilitate� the� sharing� of� information� and� lessons� learned.� However,� sustainable�

tourism� development� requires� a� vision� that� encompasses� a� large� time� and� space� context.



�

�

�

Bhumi� Lal� Lama

(President,� Himalayan� Adventure� Trust-Nepal)

Customer

Service� :� Customer� Service

Customer-� A� physical� person,� group� of� individual� or� an� entity� who� buy� goods� or� services.

— Value� added� in� return� of� money� or� complimentary� or� a� part� of� sales� package,� e.g.�

Warranty� guaranty,� maintenance� service� .

— Customers� are� always� right"-� a� universal� fact.

Tourism� is� a� service� industry

— Think� about� the� possible� service� an� entity� could� offer� to� her� � clients/customer.

— Hotel-� Restaurant

— Home� stay-� Trekking/Travel

— Rafting� Agency-� etc.

Choose� your� service� :

— Would� you� tell� me� please� which� way� I� ought� to� go� from� here"� ?

— That� depends� a� good� deal� on� where� u� want� to� go� to"-

— Hence� ,� lets� choose� one� of� those� entities� .

Enlist� the� services� :

— Entity-� lets� enlist� the� possible/� potential� services� .

— One� of� the� participant� need� to� jot� down� them� .

— Now� check� list� is� prepared.

고객서비스(가이드 소양 등)� 및 고객관리란?

-� Customer� Service� &� Management



Making� Customer� happy

— Being� involved� into� the� service� industry,� we� think� of� providing� maximum� services-� to� make�

our� customer� happy.

— Less� effort� on� mktg-� minimum� cost� ,time� and� energy� involvement.

Management� :

— Organization� structure

— Well� defined� job� and� responsibility

— Accountability

— Chain� of� command

— Well� communicated� through� proper� channels

Summary� :

— Friendly,� Hospitable,� Polite,� Prompt� -in� delivery/response.

— Utmost� customer� care,� personalized� service.

— Hygiene,� Sanitary.

— Comfort� .



공정여행 개발 워크샵 1.�
상품기획절차소개 및 그룹별 상품개발을 위한 아이디어 회의

-� Workshop� for� sustainable� tourism

(preparation� of� tourism� product,� what� is� sustainable� tourism� product?�Why� this� � � is�

importance?�Why� should� we� make?�

(1hour� presentation� on� the� topic� of� � � process� to� make� the� tourism� product� and� the�

preparation� of� tourism� product,� � � what� is� sustainable� tourism� product?� Why� this� is�

importance?�Why� should� we� � � make?� )

(1hour� :� divide� group� of� student� to� � � make� them� their� own� sustainable� tourism� product� i.e.�

Group� brain� storming

공정여행 개발 워크샵 2.� 그룹별 상품발표 및 피드백
-� Workshop� for� sustainable� tourism� � �

(1hour:� taking� the� feed� back� from� student� about� their� product)

(1hour:� giving� the� feedback� to� the� � � student� about� their� product� and� ways� to� make� good�

sustainable� tourism� � � product)

Bipin� Maharjan� &� Raj� Gyawali�

� (Socialtours)



What� is� a� Sustainable� Tourism� product?

Sustainable� consumption� and� cleaner� production� are� the� two� sides� of� the� same� 'sustainability'�

coin� that� meet� at� the� level� of� the� product� or� services.

-� Environment� and� Society/� Culture-� low� an� impacts� far� as� possible

-� Economical-� generate� future� employment� for� local� people

-� respects� both� local� people� and� the� traveler

environmentally� responsible

socially� fair�

economically� benefits

Importance� of� Sustainable� Tourism� Product:�

-� so� that� users� of� the� product� can� meet� their� current� needs� without� compromising� future

-� generations� from� being� able� to� use� the� same� resources

-� preserving� natural� and� cultural� resources�

-� contributing� to� the� responsible� use� of� natural� resources

-� minimise� negative� impacts� at� tourist� destinations,� including� use� of� natural� resources� and�

waste� production

-� limiting� the� environmental� impact� of� tourism� related� transport

Mutual� Economical� growth:� local� people,� handicraft,� fair� trade� sectors

-� reducing� the� seasonality� of� demand�

� � (homestays/� cooking� classes/� Rice� planting� program/� Shamanism� trek)

-� to� reach� the� markets

-� authentic� experience� for� tourist� (should� not� be� changed� just� to� please� tourists

-� Local� experiences� Chances� of� repeat� tourists� �

Attractions

Accessibility

Accommodation

Amenities



Yunmi� SEO� (Asha)

S.E.A� center� /� Community� Based� Tourism� coordinator

By� 2010� 1� Billion� Tourists

As� a� global� industry� tourism� provides� 1� out� of� every� 12� jobs� in� the� world.

A� 2008� survey� results� show� that� more� traveler� are� concerned� about� the� social� and�

environmental� issues� in� their� holiday� destinations.

Tourism� grows� by� 25%� every� year.

Agricultural� land� is� being� bulldozed� to� make� way� for� hotels� and� golf� courses.� (over-crowding,�

pollution,� threat� to� wildlife,� erosion� of� local� culture� &� environment)

The� ‘New’� Travelers,

공정여행에 대한 개념 및 사례 2� (세계편)

-The� example� and� concept� of� Sustainable� tourism� (World)



Travel market survey showed that :

71% think holidays should benefit people of the destinations.

85% think holidays should not damage the environment.

77% want holidays to experience local culture and foods.

Tourism can generate benefits across the local economy. 

(acccomodation, restaurants, touring)

Be a Responsible Tourist

- Protect the environment (flora, fauna & landscapes)

- Respect local cultures (Traditions, religion & heritage)

- Benefir local communities (economically & socially)

- Conserve natural resources (water & energy)

- Minimize pollution (noise, waste & congestion)





‣ Source� :� UNWTO,� Tourism,� Poverty� alleviation� &� Development� (2012)

1980,� International� Union� for� Conservation� of� Nature� (IUCN)

“Sustainable� Tourism� Development”

World� Tourism� Organisation� (WTO)� ‘Global� Code� of� Ethics� for� Tourism� (GCET),� 1999

Responsible� Tourism�is�Tourism�that� creates� better� places� for� people� to� live� in,� and� better�

places� to� visit’.

The� 2002�Cape� Town�declaration� on� Responsible� Tourism� in� Destinations[1]�defines� Responsible�

Tourism� as� follows:�



“Responsible� Tourism� is� tourism� which:

-� minimises� (same� as� minimizes� (the� only� accepted� spelling� in� North�

America))[2]�egative� economic,� environmental� and� social� impacts

-� generates� greater� economic� benefits� for� local� people� and� enhances� the� well� being� of�

host� communities

-� improves� working� conditions� and� access� to� the� industry

-� involves� local� people� in� decisions� that� affect� their� lives� and� life� chances

-� makes� positive� contributions� to� the� conservation� of� natural� and� cultural� heritage�

embracing� diversity

-� provides� more� enjoyable� experiences� for� tourists� through� more� meaningful�

connections� with� local� people,� and� a� greater� understanding� of� local� cultural,� social�

and� environmental� issues

-� provides� access� for� physically� challenged� people

-� is� culturally� sensitive,� encourages� respect� between� tourists� and� hosts,� and� builds� local�

pride� and� confidence�

-� is� integrate� in� the� local� ecosystem“�

- Mangrove� Tree� Plant� � (environment)

- Fair� Trade� of� dry� mango� worker� (economy)�

- Community� Based� Tourism� (culture,� village)

� � � � � � � watch� the� village� story� telling� drama� by� community� people

- Dolphin� (animal� rights)� :� Dolphin� hunter� to� protector











<Theme,� differentiation� factor,� Ejoyment>

Voluntour� (Poverty)

Eco-Friendly� (Himalayan� )

Animal� Human� Rights� � (Chitwan)

Human� Rights� (Porter)

Caste,� Athnic� Tribe,� Hinduism,� Buddism� (Culture)

Home-stay�

Experience� (Coffee� farm,� Cooking� class,� Handicraft,� Poterry� workshop……� )

Photo,� painting,� Trekking� …..



*� 전 교육 과정 및 자료집 제작은 의 후원으로 이뤄
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